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It's okay to be
rude. Trust your
personal
radar— it works.
MikeSletten,SU
Public Safety
MANAGER
When Dr.MartinLuther KingJr. spoke, the nationlistened.
The diverse srowd fulfilled includeda recording ofKing.
King's wishthatpeople could one
daysitdown togetherat the tableof r^brotherhood. *
The eveningbegan with a wel- room as people ifO Web
come from Eric Davis,director of their heabs in reflec~
OMSA. . '
He expressed a wish that this tion.
event continuein thecoming years
atSU. Jeremiahßeckwithalsofilledthc
An invocation by Dr. Jeanette room withhis voiceinsong, witha
Rodriguez-Holguin, chair of the
School ofTheology and Ministry, See pave6
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Amy Jenniges
StaffReporter
Inresponse tothe largeincoming
freshman classes, Seattle
University's student orientation
program isbeingrestructured.Ten-
tatively called Fall Orientation
Buildingfor Success, thenew pro-
gram willreplacethe OutdoorEx-
perience overnight trip and will
involve theentire freshman class.
Outdoor Experience was in its
13thyearlast fall, butwaschanged
because the program could only
accommodate 350 studentsout of
an incoming freshmanclass of ap-
proximately600.
"(OutdoorExperience)wasnota
perfect program, but it was very
successful and very popular," said
LauriePrince,directorofNewStu-
dentPrograms.
Prince was involvedin therede-
velopment of the SU orientation
program.
She was faced withthequestion
of 'How do we do something for
600-plus students, not just half?'
when she planned the orientation
for Fall 1999.
"They can't have all 500-700
(freshmen) go on Outdoor," said
LaurenLizardo,anorientation ad-
See Orientation on va<?c 4
Neivprogram will accomodate more students
Outdoor Experience cancelled.
The Spectator.
Remembering.
StaffReporter
Inresponse toarecent assaultof
aCampion resident inan elevator,
the Seattle University Safety and
Security office held a forum last
night toaddress safetyandsecurity
issuesoncampus.
Mike Sletten, SUPublic Safety
manager,ledthediscussiononvari-
ous safety issues. The forum was
held in the 12th floor lounge of
CampionResidenceHall,withap-
proximately 40 people in atten-
dance.
"This is agood, strong, healthy
communicationresponse," Sletten
said. He stressed
the importance of
dialogue between
students and Pub-
lic Safety about
safety issues.
Themeetingwas
called after a
woman was at-
tackedJan. 1 1 ina
Campion Tower
elevator. The
woman, a student
whohad been vis-
iting a friend on
Campion's 11th
floor,was grabbed
as she entered the elevator and
struggled with her assailant until
theelevator reached thebasement.
At themeetinglastnight,Sletten
expressedadesiretohearstudents'
questionsand concerns.
"I want to hear what you are
hearing, seeing, and feeling,"
Sletten said,addressing the audi-
ence.
According to Sletten,the forum
wasthe largestgroupofpeopleand
the longestdialogue onthis topic in
many years.
The 12th floor Campion lounge
was filledmostly withstudentscon-
cerned withthe safetyof their resi-
Amy Jenniges
Forum addresses
safety concerns after
Campion attack.
dence. Most students were Cam-
pionresidents.
Sletten emphasized the impor-
tance of empowering ourselves,
expectingrespect,andbeingaware.
"It's okay to be rude," he said.
"Trust your personal radar
— it
works."
Sletten toldpeople that selfcon-
fidence is important for maintain-
ing personal safety, and that it is
important to look out for yourself
as wellas others.
"Expect and give yourself re-
spect," Sletten said, "Not out of
fear,but because youdeserve it.
Slettenbegan withan updateon
theelevatorassault. Witnesses say
the suspect
may have
overheard the
victim talk
with her
friends earlier
in the evening.
There wasalso
a faintsmellnl
alcohol on the
suspect.
The Seattle
PoliceDepart-
ment and SU
Public Safety
and Security
have been in-
terviewingwitnessesandarework-
ingtogether toidentify the suspect.
Safety and Security will not com-
mentonwhetherornot thesuspect
is thought tobe an SU student.
Slettenencouragedanyone with
information to call Public Safety.
InformationwillreAiainconfiden-
tial.
"Ican'turgeyouenoughtogive
us a call,"Slettensaid,stressing the
importance of communication in
solving acase. "Don'thesitate."
Studentsbroughtupanumberof
safety concerns, including door
locks, building access, parking,
AMY JENNIGES
StaffReporter
ItWas a bay for
reflection, a toy to
reneW hope, for
many, it Was a bay to
recommit to a
struggle they'b Long
ago forgotten they
Were fighting.
Seattle University celebrated
whatwould havebeen Dr.Mar-
tinLutherKing Jr.'s 70th birth-
day with a day-longcelebration
Tuesd i}
The Office of Minority Stu-
dent Affairssponsoredtheevent,
entitled "Remembering King:
Making AmericaWhat it Ought
to Be," which included a film
series,aremembrancedinnerand
a speech by Father Joseph
McGowan SJ, andaone-person
show entitled "Faces of
America."
"This year wedecided toput
all<>('our energiesand resources
into a day-long event." said Jd
Andersonof OMSA.
The filmseries,heldinSchatci
Auditorium, included videos
from the "Eyeson thePrize" se-
ries.
Spike Lee's film, Four Little
Girls, about the bombing of a
church during the civil rights
movement, was alsoshown.
Disappointingly,due tolackof
attendance, the films were shut
down earlier than originally
planned.
However, Casey Commons
was filled to capacity during an
eveningdinnercelebrating thelife
ofKing.
Photo Courtesy Bob Fitch
UNIVERSITYSEEKSNOMINATIONS
FOEPRESTIGIOUSBANNAN
SCHOLARSHIP AWARDSFOR
1999-2000.
1he University isseekingnominations for itsprestigious Dannan
Scholar-skipprogram. A totalof20students wko typiry tke Jesuit tradition
olservice.leadership,and academic excellence kave receivedBarman
Sckolarskips for tke 1998-1999 sckoolyear.
1ke deadlinelorapplying for 1999-2000 academic year for continuing
SeattleUniversity students isFebruary 1 and tke deadline for transfer
students isApril 1.
Informationandanapplication lor tkeDannansckolarskip maybe foundon
tke Website at:
http/wwwseattleu.edu/scientf/.
Inaddition,applicationsareavailable in theSchoololScienceand
EngineeringDeans Office,engineering 500.and tke financial AidOffice.
ronmentin andaround SU.
"We need to work together to
keep the community not a weak
link,butastronglink,"Slettensaid.
"Let's get (problems) identified,
andmakeourselves thatmuchstron-
ger."
Bycomparison,BellarmineHall
had only 92 incident reports filed
over the past calendar year,with
nine student victims listed. Bel-
larmine had similar incidents of
false fire alarms, malicious mis-
chiefandaccidents.
emergency phones and campus
lighting.
Slettennotedeach student'scon-
cern,andsaidheintends tolookinto
each one.He mentioned the possi-
bility offormingacommittee com-
posedofstudents,SafetyandSecu-
rityofficials,andResidentialLife
officials, to look into students'
concerns.
Slettenalsoemphasizedtheim-
portanceofastudent'sroombe-
ing their personal space.
"Whenyoustep intothatdoor-
way, it is your room," Sletten
said, "It's really only okay for
someone tobeinthereifyouor
your roommateinvite themin.
"Don't take yourself for
granted. That boundary is the
definition of what you give it,"
Sletten said.
Slettenalso suggestedabuddy
system withyourroommateand
neighbors.Lookingoutforeach
other and taking care of each
othercanhelppreventproblems,
he said.
"If607 (Campionresident)stu-
dents are paying attention, the
better the situationwillbe," Sletten
said. "Empower yourself."
Buildingaccess wasanothercon-
cernamong students.Residentsare
concerned thatunauthorizedpeople
areenteringthebuildingunescorted.
"I'veheard stories of (unautho-
rized) people staying on couches
andinlounges,"saidLizBraswell,
CampionImprudenceCoordinator.
One student suggested a sign-in
berequiredofallguests.Ashow of
.hands indicated supportofthisidea
fromother students.
Anothersuggestionwastorepro-
gram thecardscanners toacceptall
residents' cards.
"You wouldn'tbeinclined tolet
otherpeoplein (ifresidents canget
in on their own)," a student ex-
plained.
Allowing all residents access to
all residencehalls would also give
them the security of not having to
waitoutside for theirescortinto the
building.
Jcannie Natta, director of Resi-
dential Life,proposed making it a
campusnorm to flashyour identifi-
cation cardsopeopleknowyouare
supposed tobein the building.
Access to theelevators wasalso
debated. Someone proposed put-
tinga elevator card scanner in the
lobby ofCampion.
"Thereare alotofactivitiesin the
Campionballroom,"Braswell said,
"Something needs to separate the
lobbyfrom therestofthebuilding."
Campion Tower is the most
accessableofthe university's three
residence halls. Xavier Hall is
locked 24hours adayandcanonly
be entered via a securitycard. Al-
thoughBellarmine Hallisnotlocked
alldaybecauseithouses theColom-
bia Street Cafe, it has restricted-
access elevators that can only be
operatedwithsecurity cards.
Givingstudentsaccess to thestairs
inCampion was suggested to help
peopleavoidslow elevators and to
makeiteasier togoupordownonly
OneCampion resident pointed
out that many of the doors don't
afew floors.
Residents raisedconcerns over
security staffandtheirvisibility on
campus.Public Safetyiscurrently
looking for more student officers
to keep the growing campus pa-
trolled.
News
Safety: better campus lighting, more security phones, restricted
residence hallaccess recommended to improve campus safety
Frompage 1 from the parking lot west of
LemieuxLibrary.
Sletten reported that auto van-
dalismand theftisprominent inthe
area. He said overall crime has
droppedby about 20percentboth
in Seattle and oncampus,but the
number of auto-related incidents
has remainedthe same.
Thenew parkinggaragenextto
Campion Residence Hall will be
equippedwithcameras,closedcir-
cuit television,security staff, and
phones tomeet the securityneeds
of those whouse the garage.
Sletten was pleased to hear so
much feedback from students.He
saidthatsuchopencommunication
willhelpcreateamuchsafer envi-
Sletten said that during the last
calendar year,theSafetyandSecu-
rityoffice took144incident reports
at Campion Residence Hall. Of
those incidents reported, 18 in-
volvedstudent victims.
The majority of those incidents
were for personal property theft.
Otherincidents included telephone
harassment,and there wasonere-
portedmaliciousharassment.
Nineincidents werepreventatiye,
whenCampion residents calledin
toreport suspiciousactivity.
There were 21 substance abuse
incidents reportedwithin thepast
12months at Campion, as well as
callsdueto false fire alarms,medi-
calassists,andmaliciousmischief.
There area lot of
activities in the
Campion ballroom.
Somethingneeds
to separate the
lobbyfrom the rest
of thebuilding.
Liz Braswell,
Campion
Imprudence
coordinator
We need to work together tokeep the
community not a weak link,but a
strong link. Let's get (problems)
identified, andmake ourselves that
much stronger.
MikeSletten,SUPublic Safety
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havelocks that work from the in-
side. A key must be used on the
outside tosecure the door.
BellarmineandXavierhallshave
newer locks that secureautomati-
callyandhave keys that are diffi-
cult to duplicate. According to
Natta, Campion will soon be in-
stalling theselocksonallresidents'
doors.
Until all of the locks are re-
placed,Nattaencouraged students
to report any faulty locks in the
maintenance log so they can be
fixed.
Campus-wide safety was also
addressed atthe forum.
Students also called for more
emergencyphones. Thereare cur-
rently eight around the halls and
campus, and the parking ga-
ragescontainadditionalphones.
Sletten stressed the impor-
tance ofthephonesas tools for
students. Security is alerted at
thepush of abutton,and those
alertsare treatedasdistresssig-
nals,withaid beingdispatched
immediately.
Lightingwasanotherconcern
innumerous areas of campus.
Public Safety is looking into
both more lighting and better
phones.
They arealso working with
thecity tokeep the areaaround
campus welllit.
Students also broughtup the
topic of safety in the parking
garages.
A vandalism incident oc-
curredin theBroadway garage
onJan. 10.
Aperson,whoapparentlywalked
in off the street, discharged fire
extinguishers,causingminordam-
age severalcars.
Thedamage wasdiscoveredat7
a.m.andthe SeattlePoliceDepart-
ment arrivedtoinvestigate.
"Wehaven'thadanincident like
that in at least ten years,"Sletten
said.
Another car was recentlystolen
News
Diverse SU community to be showcased next week.
International Weekpromises opportunityfor cultural exploration
U-WENLEE
Staffßeporter
ThemonthofJanuaryisuponus.
For most, thatmeans the startofa
newyearandrenewedresolutions.
But forothers,italso means that
this year'sInternational Dinner is
justaround thecorner.
TheInternationalDinnerhasbeen
heldannually since1978,hostedby
the International Student Center.
This year, the ISC is looking to
better theefforts ofpreviousyears
and to once againcreatea memo-
rable night onJan.30.
The theme for the 22nd annual
InternationalDinner is"Rhythmof
the World." There willbe amulti-
tude of performances by student
learn more aboutthesecultures.
SU'sinternationalstudentscome
from allcorners of the globe, in-
cluding Indonesia, France, Iran,
Singapore andMalaysia.
Organizers hope that being ex-
posed to the many languages and
TheInternational Week
is something that we
have beenplanningfor
a long time, but in the
past wenever had the
time or resources to
make ita reality.
FaiziGhodsi,ISC
DIRECTOR
clubs andorganizationson cam-
pus as well as performances by
severallocalmusiciansanddance
troupes.
This year,however, theISCis
alsomakinganeffort toputboth
students and faculty in the
mood for theevent.
Next Monday signals the
startof the first-everInterna-
tional Week, during which
therewillbespecialprograms
and activities planned all
which lead up to the dinner
nextSaturday'sdinner.
Scheduled are student
speakouts, film festivals, a
career and travel fair and
origami-folding attheISC.
Bon Appetitat theColum-
bia Street Cafeare alsodoing
their part. Next week there
will be a different dinner
served on the menu each
night, ranging from Russian
fare to Asian delicacies and
MiddleEasterncuisine.
As for theInternational Dinner
itself, the expected full-house at
the Campion Ballroom will be
treated to food from a host of
countries and willbeentertained
by theperformances as they eat.
cultures will help students learn
more about each other's back-
grounds as they cultivate friend-
ships of different races and reli-
gionsduring their collegelives.
According to Faizi Ghodsi,di-
rectorof the ISC, thisyear's
festivities could be the most
anticipated ones in recent
years.
"Wehopetobeable to fur-
ther expose the students here
at Seattle University to cul-
tures outside of their own,"
Ghodsi said. "The Interna-
tionalWeekissomething that
wehave beenplanning for a
long time,but in thepast we
never had the time or re-
sources tomake itareality.
"Thisyearitgivesusanew
component to work on and
addsadifferent dimensional-
together. We intend to use
this year as a pilot project,
with a view to making it a
permanent fixture of the Interna-
tionalDinner. We are all veryex-
citedaboutit."
Ticketsfor theInternationalDin-
ner arenowon saleallovercam-
pus,$8 forstudentsand$10 forthe
generalpublic.
Because SeattleUniversity is a
diverse community, the primary
goalof theInternational Week and
dinneris tohighlight themanycul-
turesrepresentedoncampus.Italso
allows others to experience and
INTERNATIONAL WEEK
EVENTSLISTING.
MONDAY,JAN.25.
TUESDAY,JAN.26.
WEDNESDAY,JAN.27.
THURSDAY,JAN.28.
FRIDAY,JAN. 29.
SATURDAY,JAN, 30.
Launching into the
New Millennium
1999-2000 RA Selection
/ \ InformationSessionsAPPLY TODAY / I TTT"
— —
"
Wed., Jan. 13, 12-1p.m.
AHANA Student Lounge,
Applications available ij McGoldrick 110
Wed., Jan. 6, 1999, AH*^Ain theResidentialLiving /_j| j/ V Wed., Jan. 13, 6-7 p.m.
Office fl \m\ Bellarmine Hall Lobby
Bellarmine 111, 1 i\ I j
and theResidenceHall H|I|LJ Thur- Jan 14' 6"7 Pm-
frontdesks. Pi ICampion"*"
. . It 111 IWed., Jan. 20, 12-1 p.m.Applications are due SJ/f^|iLJ intemat.onal Student
February 12, 1999. llT"' Center
Si. f 111 1 c encoura8e aH
\ _;Al I Jl candidates to attend anVvV information session to
\ * \ 1 ***! I Ilearn more about theRA
i ' \ IPoB'l'oo an<^ c /^*\**^k \i ■ \| selection process. /
residence halls,giving them more
timetosettleinandmeettheirneigh-
bors.
Service opportunities will also
beavailable tostudents duringori-
entation to familiarize them with
SU's mission of preparation for
service.
Despitethe factthat Outdoormay
have been seen as a specialprivi-
legetosome, there were those who
didn'tlikehavingtoarriveoncam-
pus early.
"People still complained about
getting here early, throwing their
stuffin theirrooms andjumpingon
buses,"Flemingsaid.
SU juniorChaise Ewert fondly
remembersherOutdoorExperience
adventure on Whidbey Island,but
thinks thenew program willbean
improvement.
"I think it's going to be better,
butpeople won'tget the opportu-
nity tohike atCampCasey,"Ewert
said. "It'sreally pretty there."
SU junior Tim Mushen also
thinks the newprogram will be an
improvement over the old.
"I think this will be better,"
Mushen said, "Because with the
oldprogram,youarrive atSU,and
thenright away youhave toleave
again."
visor in1996. "It'snotserving the
majority, it's not serving the stu-
dents."
The new programwasrecently
approvedby the administration;a
committeeof faculty,staffandstu-
dents has been formed to planout
thedetails.
"There was great enthusiasm,
excitement and support," Prince
said of the administration's re-
sponse to the idea.
Starting next year, incoming
freshman will arrive at SU on a
Thursday, with classes beginning
the followingTuesday.According
to director of Campus Life Liz
Skofield, the reason for the Tues-
daystartdateis that thedaybefore
is the start of the Jewish holiday
YomKippurinl999.
Skofield says that the new pro-
gram will benefit incoming fresh-
men,helping them to become ac-
quaintedmore quickly witheach
other andthe campus,andtheman-
datoryarrivaldate shouldn't cause
anyproblem for students.
"I don't see it as a hardship,"
Skofield said, "And I'm excited
becauseallfreshmenwillnowhave
the sameorientation experience."
Jumpstarts defend Fitness Challenge title.
orousExerciseiscomposedofvari-
ous staff members of the Honors
Program.
The third leagueiscomposedof
students.Returningforanothershot
at the title is the all-women team
Peaches,PrunesandAlfalfa,ledby
Judy Pizarro. Another team, The
Jackson 4, is an ROTC team
captained by freshman Shannon
Jackson.
"Iam fairly certain we will be
SeeFitnessonpage5
like toimprove about themselves.
It isapersonalizedthingand they
areable toscore bigpointsif they
achieve this goal."
The competition beganon Jan.
18 and continues through March
IS. Throughout the competition,
Carragher willschedule numerous
events topromotewellness. These
eventsare open toallstudents,fac-
ulty and staff. For example,
Carragher has assembled a panel
that willdiscuss eatingdisorders.
TheHealthFair isscheduled for
Wednesday,Feb. 10in theCasey
Atrium.
"Iwant toeducate people about
various topics of wellness,soItry
to schedule events at convenient
times,"Carraghersaid."Hopefully
thereissomething foreverybody,a
topic thatfitsaperson'sdesire with
regard towhatthey want tolearn."
The Jesuits will be represented
by theSealthHealth,captainedby
FatherJohn Whitney, SJ, whichis
hoping todisplace Jumpstarts.
D.A.V.E.,orDivas AgainstVig-
dividual is different," Carragher
said. "The goal is to getpeople to
understand that theydonothave to
do all things atanextreme level."
Fitness Challenge participants
also have the opportunity for par-
ticipants toearn tenpoints by way
of achieving their "Personal Im-
provementGoal."
"This (personal improvement
goal)isestablishedbefore thecom-
petition,"Carraghersaid."Thisis a
chanceforeverybodyparticipating
to identify one thing they would
StaffReporter
Over thenexteightweeks,vari-
ousmembers ofthe SeattleUniver-
sity community will challenge
themselvestobecome morephysi-
cally fit.
ThetenthannualSUFitnessChal-
lenge is an event which encom-
passes three different categories:
workouts,generalhealth/diet and
health and wellness.
Each team in the Fitness Chal-
lengehasfourmembers.Theteams
aredividedinto threecategoriesor
leagues.
The faculty and staffleague fea-
tures the defending champion
Jumpstarts, led into battleby Len
Beil of thePresident'sOffice.
"Everybody will be seriously
gunning for the Jumpstarts," said
AnneCarragher,associatedirector
of university sports. "They have
been thedefendingchampions for
four years.Ianticipate they will
pose a serious challenge for the
crownagain this year.
"It'sreally good for people this
timeof theyear torealize that they
want to get themselves back into
shape,"Carraghersaid.
Participants in theFitness Chal-
lenge accumulate points through
healthy activities andpractices.
For example,eating abalanced
diet,sustainingaerobicexerciseand
relaxationwillcontribute to the to-
tal number of points a team can
accrue.
Carragher also created "Feel-
Good Deeds," or various acts of
kindness, for additional points.
Points can beearned by helpinga
neighborordoingvolunteer work.
"WhatIam trying to get at is a
senseofbalance,because eachin-
Jeffrey Chavez
News
Orientation: 13-yearprogram set asidefor campus-based
activities geared towards incorporating all incoming students
From page1
will be included in the new pro-
gram.
Orientation gives students a
chance tomeet classmates,upper-
classmenandfaculty.
"(Orientation will)bring all the
greatpartsofOutdoortoSU,"said
MeganKelly,Orientation Coordi-
nator.
Students will meet in small
groups toenhance this experience.
They will also be staying in the
Terrance Ihnen/Photo Coordinator
Studentsgetintothe grooveatlastfall'sOutdoor Experience
Skofleld said that ideas for im-
proving Outdoor Experiencehad
beenunofficiallycirculatingfor the
past three years,but last year was
when the first attempts to revamp
theprogram wereorganized.
Theprogram willberequiredfor
allincomingfreshmen,and willbe
based at campus. It will involve
socialactivities andacademicpro-
grams.
"Ithinkit'saverypositivething
because itgives thenew students a
chance to be in this environment
without any other students," said
Nikki Fleming,anorientation ad-
visorin1996 andl99B.
There will alsobeopportunities
to gooff campus for some events.
Interested students will have a
chance to go onday hikes in the
area.
For students more urbanly-in-
clined, trips to downtown Seattle
willbeorganized. With thehelpof
faculty, the academic portion of
orientation will bestrengthenedto
preparestudents for classes.
"It was hard to do the 'this is
about your school' stuff without
themactuallybeingat the school,"
Flemingsaid.
Popular aspectsof Outdoor Ex-
perience,such as theOACabaret,
/*+ ■^OOrientation Advisor!!^. J|
Join the fun and experience the leadership of beingan OA.!! V*«fc* »
* Applicationsavailableat the New StudentPrograms Office
(StudentUnionBuildingRoom207),Campus AssistanceCenter, KJ^^^J^ ResidenceHallFront Desks, Office forMinorityStudent Affairs, /*^7^^ International Student Center, and theOffice ofFreshmenSuccess. *-
Applications due Monday. FebruaryBth
Contact theNew StudentPrograms Office at
296-2825 or email newstudent@seattleu.edufor «
m a more Information or if you have questions. A
h -h
well-roundedknowledgeofwhat's
goingon."
JonesandMatawere onlytolda
little over a week ago that they
would be partners at the tourna-
ment.
"Itended up being agoodpair-
ing,"Jonessaid.
Jones and Mata were onlyone
voteawayfrombeingawardedfirst
place.
The debate last weekend was
Mata's first parliamentary debate
as well ashis firstcollege debate.
According to Jones, she is the
logical one while Matabrings the
excitement to the pair.
"One ofour coaches calledhim
JohnnyCochran,"Jones said. "He
has alotofcatchyphrases."
Themostchallengingpartofpar-
liamentarydebate, forJones,isthat
you don't know whichside you'll
bedebatingon.
"Youhave tobe preparedtode-
batesometingyoumightnotneces-
sarily believe in,"Jones said.
According to forensics coach
MarkWest, the forensics teamhas
beendoing wellall year.
Members also won several
awardsduring the lastschoolyear.
"Themomentumisprettygood,"
West said.
Approximatelyfiftyuniversities
participatedinlastweekend's tour-
nament,oneof the largest national
tournaments.
"Iamveryproudof theirperfor-
mance," West said.
"To myknowledge, this is the
best we've done at any national
tournamentinanumberofyears."
AbiJones andJessonMata took
second placeinparliamentary de-
bateandEmilySharum wasnamed
fourthplaceoverallspeakerinpar-
liamentary debate.
"Parliamentary debate issome-
thingyouhave toprepareforevery
day,"Jonessaid."Youhavetohave
Members ofSUforensics teamplace
second,fourth innational tournament
SARA CHRISTENSEN
StoryEditor
Seattle University's forensics
team attended the University of
Utahdebate tournamentlast week-
endand walked away withseveral
awards.
News
will winaprize.Collectively, the
teamineach league withthe high-
estscore willwinatrophydesigned
byCarragher.
The top teamof theentire com-
petition will bedesignatedCham-
pionoftheFitnessChallenge,thus,
aquiringbraggingrights for anen-
tire year.
Carraghersaiditisnottoolate to
signup for the Fitness Challenge.
She can be reached at
annie@seattleu.edu.
Fitness: students, staff
andfaculty shape up
From page 4
starting the competition with 40
teams," Carragher said. "Many of
the faculty teamsreturnyear after
year."
As the weeks pass, team and
individual points are tallied and
postedat theConnollyCenter.
After eight weeks the pointsare
tallied and winners are announced
in anawardsceremony.
Anyone whoexceedsISOpoints
Ben Stanqlano / Spectator
Jesson Mata and Abi Jones know that hard work is essential for
improvementandearningbig winsfor theforensics team.
Miss Washington works
withSUmathclub to
aidefoster kids.
SARA CHRISTENSEN
StoryEditor
Starting this week,the Seattle
University Math Club will be
working with Tammy Jansen,
Miss Washington 1999, to col-
lectusedluggage,backpacksand
bags for foster children.
"We wanttohelpoutthecom-
munity whenever we can," said
Laura Taylor,MathClub presi-
dent.'It'spart ofour club'smis-
sion."
When foster children are
movedfromonehome tothenext,
theirbelongingsareoftenpacked
upingarbagebags.
According to Jansen, foster
children are alreadyupset about
being moved to another home.
Packing their things up in gar-
bage bags just adds to thisanxi-
ety,she said.
"I was thinking of a charity
program thatIwanted tobecome
involvedinandIjust decided to
startoneofmyown,"Jansensaid.
JansenstartedLuggageforKids
last summer and has since col-
lectedmany pieces of used lug-
gageforfosterchildren.TheMath
Club found outaboutLFKwhen
one of theMath Clubmembers,
RobinClark,foundaflier foritat
her gym.
The mathclub willbecollect-
ingbags throughout the quarter.
Bins will belocatedin themath
lab and possibly Bellarmine
Lobby for thosewho wish todo-
nate.
Did you see that special someone in the quad?
Want to wish your best friend Happy Birthday? %>Jk . ku «„.,„*,
Looking for a study partner? VJMJ"'l»' O
'V'"
Need to sell your bike, books, car or dog? itlfIvlvf
(^^sL AND TELL YOUR FRIENDS!
IjD, -^j\ <«* l) PICK-UP AND DROP-OFF YOUR PERSONAL AD FORMS FROMJwy/H^J "7 f+ 1 THE SPECTATOR DROP BOX LOCATED OUTSIDE THEwHm"/h*r \v spectator office in the basement of the sub7sP\ \Hr^y> c§£\ xSfmr COST IS ONLY TWO BUCKSWr\ >Jf£\ fe L wffoH/)ib. for the first twentyy/^mflniilm words and ten cents
Wi^Vf' ' A WORD THEREAFTER.
CALL ROMIE AT (206)296-6474 OR
FAX ME AT(206) 296-6477.
PRE-PAY, PLEASE.
He said the message he heard
reiterated most was that of "the
dreamdeferred," thatKing'sdream
hadnotyetbeenfulfilled.
"ThedreamofDr.Kinghasbeen
deferred at SU," said Father
Sundborg. "There is much more
progress wecouldmakeonbehalf
ofstudents ofcolor,andovercom-
ingour ownprejudices."
Father Sundborg said that it's
easy to think that "the dream has
been deferred" in the rest of the
nation,but not at SUor inSeattle.
Thatisnot the case.
"As president,Itake this mes-
sage seriously," Father Sundborg
said.
"We should be inspired by
(King's) words."
Davissaid the eventwasagreat
success.
"We are exceptionallypleased,"
Davis said, "We thought it went
extremely well."
Davisnoted that thechange from
a week-lgng event to a one-day
celebration wasadefiniteimprove-
ment.
morethan 200people.
Davis feels a responsibility to
create moreopportunity for open
dialoguebetweenpeople,and feels
'The bream of*X)r. 'Kinghasbeen
beferreb at3tl. 'There ismuchmore
progress We coidb make on behalfof
stubentsofcoLor, anb overcoming our
oWnpre/übices.
Father StephenSundborg,SJ, SU
PRESIDENT
"The further weget from his
legacy,and the more time that
passes,"Davis said.
"Themorethere willbeasense
of apathy, and the harder we
have to work tokeephis dream
alive."
Davissaidhewaspleasedwith
the SU community's response
tohis andothers'efforts.
"SU responded very well,"
Davis said. "We were very
proud."
"It openedup conversation be-
tweenstudents thatIhaven't seen
before,"Andersonsaid."Itwastruly
amulticultural event."
Davis is al-
ready at work
onontheMLK
celebration for
themillenium.
He said he
actuallybegan
work for
2000'scelebra-
tionatthesame
timehe started
on this week's.
He wants to
plan an event
thatwilleclipse
allothers.
"We're
looking for-
wardtomaking
photocourtesy t.me ufeahch-ves next
year'scel-
ebration a ma-
Afamilyphoto ofKing's wifeandfour children. jor CVent,"
Davis said.
thatSUisgemerally supportiveof "Theyear2000isjustyellingfor
thatgoal. us to(josomething significant."
4ie says that, as
timegoes by. more
effort is reauireh to
get the same message
across.
Sundborg,SJ, attended severalof He said that thelow turnout for
thcday'seventsanddiscussedmany the filmseriesexhibitedduring the
of the issues beingraisedby Dr. day wasdisappointing,buttheMLX
King. dinner was a success, attracting
News.. .untiljustice rolls down like Waters
ant righteousness like a mighty stream."
— ReverendDr. MartinLuther King,Jr.
From page1
PhotoCourtesy Time Life Archives
African-Americanprotestersandpolice clashinBirmingham, the citywhereDr.King wasimprisoned.
soaringrenditionof"GiveUsThis
Day." Anotherstudentperformed
the JohnLennon song, "Imagine,"
anddedicatedittoKing'smemory
and teachings.
After themeal,FatherMcGowan
spokeon love,King's life,leader-
ship,and views,andhisownexpe-
riences during the time of King.
Looking to the future, Father
McGowan spoke about what it
means to be an American in the
21st century.
Hereceivedastandingovation.
"I was so energized," Father
McGowan saidafter his speech.
Following dinner, "Faces of
America," a one-person show by
Fran De Leon, was performed in
the Pigott Auditorium. The show
was writtenand directedbyColin
Cox.
The show isdescribedinitspro-
motional literature as "an exami-
nationofthepresentAmericancul-
ture, its backgrounds,economics,
diversity,and the road to unifica-
tionthroughtheeyesoftheso-called
GenerationX."
DeLeonportrayedninedifferent
young Americans from different
ethnic backgrounds.
Studentsstayedforaboutanhour
after theperformancetodiscuss the
issuespresented,Anderson said.
,Reaction to the show wasposi-
tive.
"Ithought it wasvery well writ-
ten," freshmanAmyBaranski said.
"There'srealitybehindeach ste-
reotype,"freshmanAbiJonessaid.
"It was brilliant," Father
McGowansaid,adding thathealso
enjoyed the opportunity to meet
with the people involved with the
show afterwards.
The day was finishedoff witha
communityreceptionin the Upper
SUB.
There,students,facultyandstaff
wereable tomingleanddiscuss the
day'sevents.
"There was some great conver-
sation there," Andersonsaid.
Father McGowan was pleased
with theday'sevents,and thinks it
wasasuccess.
"Ithinkit'sone of themostsuc-
cessful ones we'veever had,"said
FatherMcGowan, reflectingonthe
day.
"Itwasexcellent,"Andersonsaid.
SU President Father Stephen
-A Lot of the lay's
success hah to ho With
the conversations it
generateh among the
cross-section ofSil
community members
Who attenheh the
eVents.
ThelifeofDr.
MartinLuther
KingJr.
1929-bornonJan. 15
1947
- King is licensed to
preach
1948
-King isordained as a
Baptist minister, receives a
scholarship to studydivinity at
CrozerTheologicalSeminaryin
Chester,Perm.
1949
- King attends b:ture
on life and works ofMahatma
Ghandi, is inspired to delve
deeper intothe teachingsofIn-
diansocialphilosophy
1953-MarriesCorettaonJan.
1954 -Brown vs. Board of
Education decision paves way
for school desegregation, Su-
premeCourtrulesunanimously
1955
-
King assumesleader-
shipofMontgomeryBusBoy-
cott,begun after RosaParks is
arrested for refusing togiveup
her seat on a bus to a white
person
19?6- Kingis indicted,along
with24otherministers,forcon-
spiringtopreventtheMontgom-
ery BusCompany fromopera-
tionofbusiness
U.S.District courtrules that
racial segregationon Alabama
citybuslinesisunconstitutional
1960
-
Blacks and whites in
Montgomery ride together for
the first timeonpreviouslyseg-
regatedbuses
Kingmeets withdemocratic
presidential candidate John F.
Kennedy to discussracial con-
cerns
1964
-Kingisfeatured on the
cover of Time as "Manof the
Year"
NewYorkCitybeginsbusing
students to end segregation in
public schools
King is awarded the Nobel
PeacePrice.Atage35,heis the
youngest recipient, the 12th
American and third African-
American
1968
-
MartinLutherKingJr.
isasassinatedon thebalconyof
theLorraineHotelinMemphis,
Term.Riots ensuefor11days in
149 cities across the nation
Asuggestion for the future— Abercrombielycra.
The countdown toflying delorians and UFO shuttles has begun
You'llfeelpretty lame ifyou
spendNew Year's withthe remote,
trying to see how many times you
can celebrate thenew year ifyou
change the channelsfast enough.
to see how many times you can
celebrate thenewyearifyouchange
the channels fastenough.
At thispoint it'sprobably up to
youtocreateyourownspecialNew
Year's bash since the rest of the
truepartyanimalshave madetheir
reservations for a spot at Times
Squareback in 1989.
Unfortunately, you don't plan
that farahead,soyouwillprobably
be stuck drivingout to the nearest
field to watchall theTrekkiessum-
mon the UFOs to beam them up
andtakethemaway fromus "pro-
grammed" (and completely sane)
humanbeings.
Who knows, maybe the endof
the worldreallyiscoming,and we
should all live these next months
like theyare ourlast.But justtobe
on the safe side, I'dstill send in
Winter Quarter 2000's tuition
check.
Sonia Ruiz is a sophomore
majoring in Finance. Here-
mail address is
surplus2@seattleu.edu.
Welcome to another new year
and another new column dealing
withall your importantcollegeis-
sues(wellat least allofmy impor-
tant college issues that you may
readabout andif theyapply toyou
as well,well then,abonus!).
Incaseyouhaven'tnoticed,1999
hashit the masses with full force,
andweare inescapablybeingbom-
barded with Y2Kproblems, solu-
tions andpredictions.IsupposeI
willhavetoassimilate tonew things
like learning how to read those
clever "countdown to the millen-
nium" clocks
—
you know, those
clocks thatrunbackward,counting
downto theyear 2000.
Thoseclocks arethemoststress-
fulpiece ofelectronic equipmentI
haveeverseen.Iwalkedbyonethe
other day whileIwaseatingsome
wearinglycra jumpsuitsandallour
cars wouldfly.Yeah,Ican'twait to
order my outfits from the
Abercrombie & Fitch Lycra Edi-
tionCatalogandto tradeinmy '96
FordEscortfor thatflyingDelorian
M&Ms (theyare the officialcandy
of the new millen-
nium), and while
watching the sec-
ondsandmilli-sec-
onds tick downthe
minutes ofmy life,
Ibegan tohear the
"Mission Impos-
sible" theme play
inmyhead.
Ibegan tosweat
profusely.Canyou
imaginehavingone
of those things
aroundallthetime?
It would belikebeing trapped ina
never-endingepisodeofMacGyver.
Iguessmostofusareoldenough
to remember when the year 2000
seemedlike this far off unimagin-
able time that we'd never really
Ivehadmy eyeon.
It is amusing as well how old
movies alwaysseemtoportrayfu-
turepresidentsas either female or
minorities. They imply, in a way,
that inthe future we,as acountry,
willbemoretolerantandaccepting
of diversity. Little did we know
that close-mindedness andracism
would still be
attractive to us
in this dayand
2000 itself,the
most important
decision you'll
havetomakein
the next 330
Ror so isyoudo onYear's
Eve. With the
entirenationpartyinglikeit's1999,
you'll feelprettylameifyouspend
anotherNewYear'ssittingathome
watchingDick Clark withabottle
ofsparklingapple juiceinonehand
and the remotein theother,trying
reach. Kind of like when you're
youngandyoucan'treallyimagine
youwilleverbegrown
—
grownup
enoughtoreach the topshelfin the
kitchen.
Istill can't reach the top shelf,
nor willIeverbe able to,but the
year2000isreally coming!Every-
onethoughtby this timewe'dallbe
Defininglependency.
Opinion.
Since the1973 decision to legalize abortion,nearly 35 million abortions
been performed. The debate over its justification rages on.
In thewomb thepre- dencyisagift, itis whatmakes the should err on the sideof caution,
bornpersonisphysi- worldgoround. But it isalso an Thatistosay,donot legalizeabor-
cally dis- tionbecause the unborn
tinct from might be ahuman. The
the mother SupremeCourtfailed to
in almost make this applicationof
everyway. . r ijft simple logic,andits ac-
KThey have AS mUCnUS We WOULCt like tions have had horrificblood,theirown . hpIIPDP that WP OTP consequencesinthepastI their own per- w VliUtUt iflUl IVZ UK 26 years,
sonality. They are not a indptiPfldpnt 7IIPHYP nil Domestic violence,
blobof tissueoracancer- MUCf/cnucru, U/CUrtUU childabuseandthenum-
ous growthas some have d.PV6YId.6YIt OTL OtHCT VeOX)[e ber womenandchildren
put it.A fetus is ahuman
' if living in poverty have
personwhoneeds the shel- thtOUghOUt the SVUTIOf OUT allgoneup sinceRoe v.terofitsmother'swombin .. tat J J lI Wade. As a matter of
order to grow until itcan IIVeS. V\e depend Otl OtHeYS fact, theyhave gone up
survive in the external " , . w^,jL a U7jjyjrr fn wav UP- According toworld. *" OTUtr W mUKZ U IWing, W the Department of
The pre-born person is ]rppn lie hnnnu fn \cPPYi 11Q Health andHuman ser-
dependent on his or her KeeT US W KeeT Ub vices,in1973 it was es-
mother.Thisearly stageof SCLYie UYld tHOSt timatedthatincidenceof
development is a natural t child abuse as 167,000
partofthehumanprocess. VYYlVOTtdYltiy,tO IOVe. in theUnitedStates. By
This dependency is not a 1991, that number had
choice that theunbornper- grownto2.5million,15
son makes, it is a fact of timesmorethanin1973.
life.Asamatteroffact, thisdepen- obligation. Figureslike thisare appalling, but
dencydoes notendatbirth. On Jan. 22, 1973, the Supreme this is what happens when we de-
As much as we would like to Court decided that they couldnot value life. And that is what abor-
believcthat weare independentin determine whenahumanperson's tion does,
this world,wearealldependenton lifebegan. So, indefault,theyleft
otherpeoplethroughoutthespanof the choice of abortion open to
our lives. We dependon others in women.
order to makealiving, to keepus Anyrationalperson wouldcon- Mike McPherson is a senior
happy, to keep us sane and,most elude that you if you don't know majoringinNursing.His e-mail
importantly, to love. This depen- whetheryouare endinga life,you addressisringo@seattleu.edu.
Twenty-sixyears agotomorrow,
in a case named Roe v. Wade the
United States Supreme Court de-
cidedbya7-2 votetolegalizeabor-
tion in the United States. It was
controversial decisionthatplaceda
dividinglinedownthecenterof the
country.
Bothsidesof the debateralliedto
defend their argumentbyclaiming
honorific namesinorder toplacea
righteous justificationon their be-
liefs. It isnocoincidence thatboth
sides chose positive names which
appeal to the very principles on
whichourcountry wasfounded.
What American would not
proudly callhimselfpro-choice or
pro-life? After all, aren't life and
liberty the "inalienablerights"spo-
ken ofin the Declaration of Inde-
pendence? But now they are the
emotionalmascotsofopposingsides
of the abortion issue which has
rippedat the fibers of our country
for26 years.Thislinehasnotdissi-
pated,asmanyofthe "pro-choicers"
thought it would,and the law has
not been overturned as the "pro-
lifers" had hoped.It is estimated
thatnearly35millionabortionshave
taken place since the 1973 deci-
sion.Theemotionally chargedde-
bate continues.
Foranumberofreasons,theabor-
tionquestion is one of thehardest
issues that this country has ever
faced.First,bothsides believe that
they are on the righteousside and
that theirintentions are noble.Sec-
ond, most Americans have some
type of first-hand knowledge of
abortion and how it has touched
theirlives.Becauseof this,Ameri-
canshaveanemotional investment
in this issue which maydominate
their perspective.
Withalloftheemotions involved,
it is hard for us to approach this
issuerationally,butifwecanweed
our way through theemotions and
the propaganda, we will see that
abortion is not just terminating a
pregnancy, itone step in the pro-
cess ofterminatingour culture.
Noone willdispute the fact that
theunbornpersonis living,regard-
lessofitsdependencyonthemother.
Spectator Columnist
MikeMcPherson.
\Jk%> SoniaRuiz3| Spectat°r Columnist
Opinion
EDITORIAL
Where's the celebration?
Good-bye Outdoor.
Pictures of empty auditoriums are not exactly front page material.
Rallies anddiscussions where thereare noparticipants aren't exactly the
way we,atThe Spectator, wouldbe proud tocelebrate thebirthday of a
manwhowasmartyred forhisbeliefs
—
beliefswhichfought forequality
and freedom.
MartinLutherKingJr.'sbirthday,celebrated thispastMonday,wasnot
anaffairbustlingwithactivityonSU'scampus. FatherJosephMcGowan,
SJ,hasdonemore thanhis shareoforganizingandadvertisingin thepast
couple weeks. Inpreparation for King's birthday, Father McGowan
distributed resource guides, wrote speeches and contributed to The
Spectator. Hisefforts have focusedonraisingawareness ofKing'slife
andmessage. WhilemanydidattendMcGowan's speechandotherMLX
events,themajorityofthe campuspopulationchosenotparticipate inthe
celebration. Some campus events wereevencancelled because so few
peopleshowed up.
CelebratingKing'sbirthdayisatimeforAmericans toreflectuponour
country's past. Itis time to look atour own ignorance,prejudiceand
awareness. For some, the holiday was a time to march and rally.
OrganizersatSUworkedtobringpartofthiscelebration tocampus. They
worked toencouragereflection and observation.
Their efforts need tobesupportedby thecampuscommunity, for they
are meant toincrease our awareness,bring about ourunderstandingand
foster our relationships. King was a leader who challenged the way
Americans thought andacted. Hismessage isstillrelevant tooursociety
today.Maybe wedidneedthatpictureofanemptyauditorium;maybe we
needed itto remindusof hisnessage.
Waitingfor the
superstar.Seattle Universityhas saidgood-bye to anactivity whichseparateditfromuniversitiesacross thecountry. After13yearsoftaking freshmanfora weekend of camping and bonding before they began their collegecareers, the traditionof Outdoor Experienceis ending.Thereason— theschoolis gettingtoobig.AsSU'scommunityexpuids,itfaces thechallengesofaccommodating
morestudents andfaculty. While students willstillbeparticipating inan
on-campus retreat, it willnot be the sameopportunity the camping trip
provided. Outdoor gave many students achance to meet friends and
prepare to face anew lifeof independence. It defined SU as a type of
community whichaddressed the needs of theindividual.
Insayinggood-byetoOutdoor,perhapsweneed toalsoreflectupon the
directiontheuniversityistaking,andthephilosophy inwhichitdirects to
theindividual.
TheSpectatorEditorialBoardconsists of MeghanSweet,Christo-
pher Wilson and KatieChing. Signed commentaries and cartoons
reflect the opinionsof the authors and notnecessarily those of The
Spectator,that of SeattleUniversityorits student body.
TheSpectatorwelcomes letters to the editor.Letters should beno
more than300wordsinlengthandmustincludesignatures,addresses
and telephonenumbers for verification during daytime hours. The
deadlineforletters isMondayat12p.m.Alllettersare subject toediting,
andbecome propertyof TheSpectator.Sendletters viacampusmail
orthepostalservice to:TheSpectator,SeattleUniversity,900Broad-
way,Seattle. WA 98122,orsende-mailtospectator@seattleu.edu.
See Inspiration on page 9
of his father's murder? Will he
make astatementaboutbeing one
of the most successful African-
American athletesinhistory?
Meanwhile, read the stories
about themassacreofethnicAlba-
nians onpage five. Theeffects of
thenewlyintroducedeuroaresum-
marizedonpage seven.Thegrow-
ingAIDScrisesinAfricaandsouth-
While they play in
professional leagues, these
superstars tellus what shoes
to buyand clothes to wear.
When they retire, we wait
for them tomake some
profound statement on
society.
Inmysister'sseventhgradeclass-
room,thestudents wear AirJordans
andGary Payton'sNikes.But as
soonas theyopentheir books and
beginlearningabout theCivilWar,
Reconstruction and the Oregon
Trail, they become independent
thinkers,students workingtobuild
their confidence in read-
ing,writing andinterpret-
ing.
As a teacher, my sister
encourages their practice
ofindependentthoughtand
helpsthemtodevelopskills
which will serve them
when they are faced with
difficult decisions and
choices as adults.
Nike,theproudproducer
ofAirJordansandPayton
'
s
Nikes, took a blow last
week when Michael Jor-
dan retired from the game
ofbasketball.Jordan'spic-
turewas above the foldon
almost every morning and after-
noon paper in the country. There
werephotosof the last jump-shot
hetook— agame winning17-footer
togivehis team thechampionship.
There were listsofhisrecords and
awards.
In the hours following his an-
nouncement, companiesendorsed
by Jordan saw the value of their
east Asia
—
wait, theydidn'tmake
today'sedition.
For decades, Americans have
looked atthe worldofprofessional
sports for guidance. While they
play inprofessionalleagues,these
superstarstelluswhat shoes tobuy,
clothes to wear anddrinks tocon-
sume for increased energy. And,
when theyretire, we waitfor them
to make someprofoundstatement
on society.
IfIwasontheoutsideofAmeri-
canculture looking in,I'd think it
waspretty strange that someof the
mostreveredpeoplein this society
are sopraisedbecause theychasea
ballup anddownacourt, or try to
hit it into a hole with a
■■I stick or run it across a
white line, trying to es-
capefive300-poundmen.
Don'tget me wrong,I
play golf wheneverIget
thechance,Ilovetowatch
basketballplayersrunning
up and down the hard-
wood floors, andIeven
ownapair ofNikes.Ibe-
lieve that Jordan was one
of the greatestbasketball
players of our time and
I'llmissseeinghimon the
But there are other
things happening today
which are worlds away from the
realmofprofessionalsports.While
we're waiting for athletes to take
sideson political issues,gun con-
trolandabortion,eventsimpacting
the global community arepassing
usby. AIDS,ethnic cleansingand
the breakdown of economies go
stock drop.TheChicagoBulls be-
gan looking for new leaders and
sports columnists speculated on
what Jordan will do inhisretire-
ment.
The world wonders what a su-
perstar,whomakes millions inen-
dorsements alone, is going to do
withhis spare time.Willhe speak
out on political issues? Will he
worktowardguncontrolbecause
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purity-andlight-ly (insertmoread-
verbshere)inlovewithYOU.The
space between colors. Jazz on a
rainy afternoon. Their eyes. As
Time Goes By. When that kiss is
notjustakiss.lt's/imnrtic.That's
mynew word.Itmeans "occurring
puterNerd At CalTech,
says that everything is
beingblown way out of
proportion with this mil-
lennium "crisis."Iper-
sonally think people just
need something to look
forwardto.lam
HIW 1 planningtopar-
tlN tay,stareat the mm
BHI moon, re-think
mylifeplan, the
usual thingsIdo
justaboutevery
night.Everythingwillbe
okay, little college stu-
dent,don't worry.
2. Bewitched,Both-
ered,Bewildered.Iwas
listening to Mazzy Star
recently,and shesangin
abreathy voice that "ev-
erybodybreakssomebody'sheart."
It couldhavebeen the candles,or
the wine,but thatlinestruck me as
rather profound. Sister (and
brother),Iwouldbetmy last latte
that somebody is, was or will be
utterly, profoundly, moments-of
KristiIohannsi
Spectator Columnist
drugs, rock and roll,glam rock,
revolutionand the ArtistFormerly
KnownAs.... well,let'snot. And
that's not to excludePerformance
Fleece. Mine's white and navy,
whatcolor isyours?
1.Jesusiscoming.Look busy.
Apparently, Jesus maybecoming
alongwith the Y2KBug,which
—
Ithink
—
happens somewhere
around theendof thisyear.People
are gettingnervous,stocking food,
watchingdaytime television,sell-
ingeverything theyownandbuy-
ingone-wayticketstoIsrael(that's
where He's arriving,duhhh).Per-
sonally,Iam more worriedabout
panicking folks than what the Y2K
Bugwillactuallydo. As OurLady
Gertrude Stein said: "Nothing is
reallyso veryfrightening whenev-
erything is really so very danger-
ous." My friend Owen the Com-
Hello.What's up?Do anything
neattoday?Allow me tointroduce
myself.I'mKristi, to the insiders.
Lovely to meet you, ofcourse.I
will be writing to you, for you,
about you, but probably mostly
about me, almost every week this
winter. AndbecauseIam such a
charminggirl,youwill fastbecome
addicted andreadthiscolumn first,
just like you do with your horo-
scope(admitit!).I'maGemini,by
the way. What's your sign,baby?
Yah,yah,soanyway,enoughabout
you. Today / am going to write
about everything and nothing in
particular.Let'ssee... there'sGod,
art,love,comfort food, time man-
agement, your professor's, üm,
amazing wardrobe selections,
Audrey Hepburn( is H-O-T), sex,
ASSU faces tough issues:
I Council looks toward WISA, phones
Iandgardenburgers
ciding many wishesas webegin thenew
Cr| JL \IISCV"\ tne fu- year.SittingontheStrategicPlan-■ Iv/vlNix JU ture of ningCommittee, theFaith&Jus-■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■finan- ticeCommitteeand as the liason
Guest Columnist rial aid totheBoardofTrustees.it ismy
for col- promise toyou to communicate
legestu- whatmatters. Also,Iwoulden-
"Working for what matters" dents.Every decisionmade today courageyou togettoknow your
was the theme your elected willeffect the students whoarrive representatives and talk with
ASSUrepresentativeschosefor incollegesanduniversities tomor- them.Everyoneisalwaysinvited
this academic year. Issues are row. tocome toanyoftheRepresenta-
nothardtofind,but whatexactly Privateuniversity students lob- tiveCouncilorcommitteemeet-
todoabout themis thehardpart. biedthecapitol twoyearsago, .. .. ings.
So what then do your three resulting in an increase of / + >v Just as theuniversity's
executiveofficersand 12repre- millions ofdollars to the / A \ athletic affiliation was
sentatives do? Fall quarter WashingtonStategrant / I*l \an area of concern,I
brought discussions on social programs. This in- / \ feeltheFineArtsdi-
justice issues like boycotting eludes thestateneed, RillIn) mensiontoSeattle
certain gardenburgers,lnitiative work study and University
200and theuniversity'sathletic educational op- \C""TTBIfMI VJT~/ needs the same
affiliation. This year, the Stu- portunity grants. \ Hlllrr / amount of at-
dent Events & ActivitiesCom- Allstudentsare ■ iAwJVwK MTTK TT tention- We
mittee membership attracted invited to partici- INVOLvEIWoVT needfreshideas
many new faces, many whom pateinWlSA. Se- /^ anc* comrmt"
didnotwanttobecome involved attle University ment.Another
withstudent governmentin the students currently involved with ofmypersonalhopes for therest
past. Ethnic,sport and special theprogramplanontakingweekly oftheyearis tosee therevivalof
interestclubs receivesupport to tripstoOlympia toshare theirmdi- the Jammin' Jesuits,
continue to educate and enter- vidual stories with state legisla- Understanding that themajor-
tainourcampuscommu- ityofthe school popu-
nity. lationlivesoffcampus,
ThisSaturdaylhad the 1AJP y,PpA fyocU'lApno. and il becomes more
opportunity toattendthe KVC "&UJTCbn lUtUb UUU important tospreadthe
WashingtonIndependent COtJtTftit7tl6flt. wordabout what'shap-
Student Advocate
__________^^
peningoncampus. We
(WISA) conference at areSUandnot anyother
Whitworth College. Patty tors. schoolin the area andit isup to
Linehan,ourgraduaterepresen- Going the extra mile is what eachstudent tomake thatknown,
tative,headed thediscussion. counts. Take more action and do
Six ofthe tenprivatecolleges lesstalk. ASSUCouncilrepresen-
inWashingtonstatewererepre- tativesare tacklingprojects focus- Frank So is a sophomore
sented-Thepurposewastogather iogon many different issues.For majoring in international
representativesfrom all thepri- example, representative Ken studies His views do not
vatecollegesand form aplanof Johnsonhasbeenstressingtheneed necessarjiy reflect those of
action to lobby in Olympia on for added emergency phones for ASSU or its council His e-
theissueof financial aid. theupper campusmall. maj/ address is
Legislators inOlympiaarede- What'scookingfor 1999?Ihave frankie@seatleuedu
other leaders,whosepersistenceand
determinationultimatelycatalyzed
the end of segregation,nearly 20
years after Robinson's first major
leaguegame.
The challengesRobinson faced
inplayinginaprofessionalleague
werebynomeanssimple.Hefaced
prejudice and ignorance while at
the same time feeling the pressure
of performanceon the field.
CivilRights leaders of the 1960s
faced obstacles farmore complex.
They couldn't astound audiences
with home-runs or steal bases so
crowds would applaud. Instead,
they struggled against fire hoses,
burning crosses andpolice brutal-
ity.These leadersare thepeople to
whomitisnecessary tolooktoward
inordertoeducate,reflectandevalu-
ate.
In theclassroom,mysister'sstu-
dents are challenged toreflect the
independenceandcourageofthose
in our society who dared to con-
frontinjusticeandprejudice.They
are encouraged to take action,not
by staring attheir trendyshoes for
inspiration or waiting for their fa-
voriteballplayer togivehisopin-
ion,butbydefiningtheirowninde-
pendenceandactingupontheirown
awarenessoftheworldaroundthem.
Katie Ching is a sophomore
majoringinBiochemisty.Sheis
also the Opinion Editor of The
Spectator. Here-mailaddress
iskhching@seattleu.edu.
Frompave 8
Inspiration: don'tjust
look towardathletes.
un-noticed.
Perhaps the solution,then,is to
stop waiting for the judgement of
theserevered athletes andbegin to
look withineachother for support
and guidance.
Thereareprofessors waitingfor
usinclassrooms todiscussthecore
oftheseissues, toconfrontouremo-
tions, fears and prejudices tolearn
abouthistoryandphilosophy.There
are teachers mixing solutions for
ourchemistry labs whowantus to
learn about the reactions in our
minds andbodiesso that wemight
better understand the humanphy-
sique.
In school, whetheroneis study-
ing the geometryof molecules or
translations ofancient Greek texts,
weare askedtoreflectuponsociety
andour roleinit. These taskshelp
us to prepare to live in a world
wherepeace treatiesarebrokenand
hundreds of innocent victims are
sacrificed.Theyhelpus toconfront
a society plagued in violence and
conflict.Hopefully,theychallenge
us tocontemplateourroleinaworld
inwhicheventsare notas simpleas
drivingaballacross aline orslam-
mingit through ahoop.
WhenJackieRobinsonbrokethe
color barrier of professionalbase-
ball,the worlddid not look tohim
to solve the questions of segrega-
tion.While his actions did impact
thestruggle forequality,there were
Opinion
This is the stuff that dreams are made Of...
indeeper water" (insertdeepmeta-
phoricalmeaninghere).Whenyou
are alone,depressed,sick, writing
that paper while watching South
Park,justrememberlove...andit'll
be okay (sweetlittle college stu-
dent).
Iamplanning topar-tay,
stareat themoon, re-think
my life plan, the usual
thingsIdo justabout every
night.
3.Mycurrent favoritenovel.I
justhave onemore teensy thing to
say.If youare looking for a good
book,here'sone.It'scalledDivine
Secrets of the Ya-Ya Sisterhood,
written by local author Rebecca
Wells.Lots ofit takesplacein the
bayousof central Loui-
siana under a hot, glis-
H teningmoon withbour-
bon,anditcontains sen-
\J tences like "you'vegot
j to get up and ride lifet/C likeabeast."
Sonowyouknow my
secrets. As my friend
yy-. Megansays,"Worklikeif you don't need the
money,lovelikeyou've
never been hurt, dance
like nobody's watch-
ing." This is the stuff dreams are
madeof,and this is just thebegin-
ning. See younextweek,dah-ling.
KrisitJohannsenisasophomore
majoring inJournalism. Here-
mail address is
kristij@seattleu.edu.
Writing about love,Hepburn,glam
rock and drusts
had to identify a vitamin that stu-
dentsareprobablylacking, itwould
betheB vitamins.Thisis because,
like vitamin C, B vitamins are
watersoluble and students whoare
stressed-out tend touseB vitamins
up morequickly.
B vitamins helpbreakdowncar-
bohydrates.Research showsthat if
theyare notbeingbrokendown,the
bodyendsup notgettingthe nutri-
entsit needs and slows the body's
metabolism.
Nutritionist BeverlyKent,R.D.,
felt thatgetting the nutrientsyour
bodyneeds is nothard.
"Concentrateongettingfruitsand
vegetables,cutdownonmeat,"Kent
said. "Beans and legumescan re-
place meats."
Foodsthatarehighinfiber, such
as cereals,are important inreduc-
ingcancer andcholesterol.
Kentsaid that moderationis im-
portant to the diet and not to go
overboard.
"Weneed toputfood initsplace
and go on with our lives," Kent
said.
Concentrating on getting the
fruitsand vegetablesindailymeals
canbe doneeasily.Kent suggested
that if students are stranded with
the school's cafeteria selection of
fruit,go toagrocery storeandbuy
abig bag of orangesorapples.
Don't be afraid of the slightly
brown banana or week-old apple
on your desk either because, as a
fruit ripens, its nutrients actually
increase.
Remember during the next trip
through the salad bar to reach for
thedarkgreenspinachleaves.Spin-
achis a greatsourceof iron,as well
as vitaminsB,C,and E.Itisalso a
vitalnutrient thathelpsfightagainst
fatigue.
An easy way of integrating
veggiesintoyourdiet withouteven
tryingis toaddbellpepperstoyour
spaghetti sauces or to spike your
sandwiches withmushrooms, cu-
cumbers and lettuce.
Insteadofpilingchocolate syrup
on your ice cream, replace it with
canned or fresh fruits (peaches,
pears,apricotsandmangos). Slice
servingsofdarkgreenandleafy,or
deep yellow, starchy vegetables.
Examples ofaserving would bea
halfcupofcooked vegetablesor3/
4cupof vegetablejuice.
Anotherobstacle togoodhealth
for students canbethose latenight
cravingsduringlongstudysessions.
Often, before you finish the first
paragraph of a paper, the box of
crackersor chips is gone.
Habitslikethesecanrobthebody
of important nutrients and make it
harder to shedunwanted weight.
Huntoon recommends eating
whole natural food, composed of
wholegrains andgreenleafy veg-
etablesthat willprovide the maxi-
mumsurgeof vitamins tothebody.
Remembertoaskforwholewheat
breadinsteadofwhitewhenorder-
ingasandwich.The white flour in
thebreadisdeficient inB vitamins.
Thelackofthese vitamins canlead
to mood swings, hair loss and
memory loss.
Huntooncommented that if she
Choosing the right vitamincanbe complicatedwithout research.
Listen to Popeye and eat Your Spinach.
Features
a banana on morning cereal and
youhave already fulfilled oneof
the two to four servings of fruit
requiredfor goodhealth.
Huntoon suggestedpeoplegetin
thehabitofcarryingaroundbaggies
filled with fruits, vegetables and
nuts theseare good foods to have
when a craving for the munchies
comeon.
before it is too late.Sheconstantly
has patients in their 50s and 60s
wanting toget healthier.
"Iftheywouldhavemadeahabit
of exercising earlier in life, they
would not bein the shape theyare
in,"Kent said.
"Getting the heart going every-
day,evenifitis two-steppin'down
thehallway,ishelping,"Kentsaid.
"Keepingmuscle mass is incred-
iblyimportant to thequality oflife,
andwe would have abetter timeif
we did work out."
Workingout tomaintainmuscle
mass can easily involve a simple
routine of weights, push-ups and
abdominal crunches.
"Take three hours a week—it
wouldbe less than twopercentof
our time," Kent said. "Exercises
wouldhelpus withother jobs,too,
SeeNutritionon page11
Anothersteptoaheathier lifestyle
includes incorporating some form
of regular exercise into weekly
schedules.Makingahabit of exer-
cisingnow canbebeneficial in the
long run by maintaining muscle
mass andgiving the body anextra
boostofenergy to makeitthrough
theday.
Kent stressedtheneedforpeople
intheir early 20s tostartexercising
KatieMcCarthy
Features Editor
Constantly trying tocram many
activities into a short amount of
timeis acontagiousdiseasetowhich
almostevery collegestudents falls
victim.Gettingcaughtupinschool,
homework, work and life often
leaves students little time to think
about their bodies.
Nutrition and exercise fuel the
body and keep the heart running.
Butoften,when timeisshort,these
fuels areneglectedandthebody is
left torunonempty.
To keep their bodies balanced,
peopleneedtobecomeattentive to
the food theyconsume on adaily
basis.
"Whatapersoneatsismoreim-
portant than when they eat," said
Jenefer Huntoon,N.D.
A doctor at the Naturopathic
Clinic of Seattle, Huntoon works
with natural remedies as alterna-
tives to chemical drugs. Huntoon
stressed thatpeopleshouldeatmore
raw vegetables, fruits and an as-
sortmentofnuts.
"Making the effort is the hard-
est," Huntoonsaid,"But once you
getinto the habit,it won't be that
hard toeatright."
The first step is tosit down and
think about good and bad eating
habits.
Abadhabitmight behavingtoo
many carbohydrates, like bagels,
crackers, breads and pasta without
balancing it out with fruits, veg-
etables andprotein.
The suggesteddaily allowance
ofbread, riceandcereal is six to11
servings,especiallyofwhole-grain
products.An exampleofaserving
wouldbe one sliceofbread orone
ounce of ready-to-catcereal.
For fruits,includingcitrus fruits,
melonsandothers,the requirement
is two to four servings from the
entire group.Anexampleofaserv-
ingsizefor fruitwouldbeabanana
orhalf of grapefruit.
Vegetablesrequire two to three
UNKNOWN.
You areinvited toattend an
International Masters
Information Session
with
Ashley Fera
Recruitment Officer
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OF INTERNATIONAL STUDIES
Tuesday " February 2, 1999
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MontereyInstitute of InternationalStudies
AdmissionsOffice
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Cerealisagreatforfiber. Beans arean importantsource ofprotein.
Brooke Kempner /Photo Manager
Longaislesofvegetablestochoosefromfillthelocalgrocerystore.
Nutrition:Fruits and vegtablesfuel the body andfeed the mind.
Fill thefridgefulloffruitsand vegetablesforan easyandquick snack
energyandmental abilities. Popu-
lar names such as Ginseng,
EchinaceaandGinkgoBilobahave
beennotonlycrowdinghealthfood
shelves,but starring in their own
televisioncommercials.
Asian Ginseng: Comes from
the rootof aplantnative toChina
and Koreaand has been used for
more than2,000years.The extract
helps inrecoveryafterexerciseby
helpingmusclesabsorboxygenand
ridmusclesoflactic acidmorerap-
idly.
SiberianGinseng:Comes from
northern Asiaandcanbe takenina
pill or liquid form. This ginseng
beats fatiguebyimprovingoxygen
deliverytomuscles.Italsobenefits
theimmune system.
GinkgoBiloba: This is anex-
tractof maidenhair treeleaves and
is said to improve the memory.
Studies have indicateditdoes im-
prove short-termmemory.
Echinacea: comes from the
leaves and rootsof apurplecone-
flower inNorth America. Experts
say this extract works best in the
beginning stages of a cold or flu
because it speeds recovery. But
don't be tempted to abuse the ex-
tract because the effects weaken
over time.
Theseare onlyafew ofthemany
herbal alternatives available. Be-
fore divingintotheseaofextracts,
be sure to consult a naturopathic
clinicordoctor toseeif the extract
canhelpyouandtodetermine cor-
rect dosages.
NewWinter writer-in-residencespeakshighlyofElvis.
Features
Dr.Jack Esteshas amaster's degreeinpopularcultureandenjoysdiscussing moviesandthefans ofElvis.
agesus todressandtalkand think." influenced by movies and music Withinthebroadsubjectofpopu-
Alongwithinfluencingpeople's and books and TV shows about lar culture,Estes is wellknown as
beliefs regarding things they al- thoseperiods." anElvisPresley scholar,
readyknow about,popular culture Estes doesn't think that popular "Ibecamean Elvis fan whenI
also serves to give participants a culture necessarily reflects a sub- heardhimforthefirsttimeinl955,"
perspectiveon jectiveview ofhistory. Estes said. "I became an Elvis
things they scholar after I
might have HHHIHHHHHHHHIHH^HHIHIiHI^IHHHH startedteaching
missed. T 1 _7 . - f Tt Tt . popular culture
"Popular IbecameanElvisfan whenIheard him classes atp
-
en-
culture often r ±1^ ri x i.
' '
1QCC insula College
createsstereo- JOT trie jlTSt time in lyDD. and learned
types and of- QR> JACK ESTES,SU WRITER-IN-RESIDENCE how wellhe ex-ten reinforces emplifiedbasic
stones which principles of
have little to do with the truth but popular cul-
which certainly affect the way we "The more serious studies are ture."
perceive the truth,"Estes said. perhaps the germsof suchpopular Estes sees Elvisfans as havinga
"Ourimagesofpeopleandevents culture artifacts,"Estes said. "But sortofdevotion that canbe catego-
arecertainly solidifiedbasedonthe these studies are popularized by rized as borderline religious,
images our popular culture has screenwriters and producers who "Ifindthe devotionofElvistobe
given us," Estes continued. "For are obviously more interested in of great interest: the wayhis fans
example,our viewsofthewildwest creatingagoodstory than inrelat- come close to becoming worship-
orofthe radicalsixtiesare heavily ingthingsaccurately." pers,"Estes said. "The wayElvis
himself has been transformed by
his fans fromapophero toademi-
god."
Alongwithteachingpopularcul-
ture, Estes also owns two compa-
nies:PleasureBoatStudioandJas-
perProductions.
PleasureBoat Studio is a pub-
lishingcompany thatEstes started
withhis wifein 1996.
"MywifeandIfelt wewanted to
stay involvedinthebook business
afterIquit teaching at Peninsula
College in 1992," Estes said.
"We've published five books so
far: twoofpoetry,oneof non-fic-
tion,one translationof anovel and
onecollection of stories."
His other company, JasperPro-
ductions,producesvideos.
"I've been doing that for about
tenyears,veryloosely,"Estes said.
"Imostlydopersonalvideos which
havelittleornopublicvalue.Some-
timesI'vedone videosfor compa-
nies andIam workingona fairly
longdocumentaryofBuddhis tsand
Taoists ofChina."
Estesdecided to teach at SUbe-
causehe'd visited andhad a good
feelingaboutthe school.
"I have some friends who now
teachhereor whohave taughthere
and they'dtoldme thingsabout the
universitywhichIlikedverymuch,"
Estes said."I'mreally happy tobe
here.It's better than I'dthought it
would be."
After all theeducationand dis-
cussionabout popular culture, the
questionstillremains:IsElvisalive?
"AsPresidentClintonmightsay,
'Thatdependson whatthemeaning
ofaliveis.
'
Ifyougo toGraceland
duringTribute Week, you'dhave
tosayhe'salive,"Estes said."And
someof the thousands ofElvisim-
personatorscertainlyservetokeep
him alive. But as for his actually
visitingBurgerKings, well, that's
anotherstory."
Everyonehas heard the saying
"you are what youeat."
Dr. Jack Estes likes to convert
thatphrase to "you are what you
consume."
Estes is not talkingabout food,
though,heis talkingaboutpopular
culture. This quarter's writer-in-
residence atSeattle Universityhas
a master's degree inpopular cul-
ture and is a well-known
"Elvologist." Thatis,he isanElvis
Presleyscholar.
"I've always been interested in
popularculture,"Estessaid."Ifirst
became interested in thestudy of
popularculture whenIstartedteach-
ingEnglish at Grays Harbor Col-
legein1965saw thatstudents were
particularly interested in discuss-
ingmovies andpopularmusic."
After teaching at Grays Harbor
College,Estes headed toBowling
GreenStateUniversity forasecond
master's degree. His first, com-
pletedin1965, was from the Uni-
versityofWashington forcompara-
tiveliterature.
With his secondmaster's,Estes
became only the third person to
receive amaster's degreeinpopu-
lar culture from BGSU's newly
formedPopular CultureProgram.
Estes then studied film produc-
tion at the University ofSouthern
California. In 1980hereturned to
BGSU to complete adoctorate in
American culture,Estes said.
Popularculture shapesour views
to thepoint where webecome our
popular culture,Estes said.
"Regardlessofwhether it's tele-
vision ormovies ormagazines or
music orautoracing, wegrow into
the creatures we are so entranced
with,"Estes said. "We startdress-
ing and talking and thinking the
way that particularcultureencour-
Sara Christensen
StoryEditor
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and wecan feel guilt free, too,for
workingout."
Ift the past few years, perfor-
mance-boosting herbs have made
an impression on people's health,
wemake the reservations
we provide the transportation
wepay for the meal
TheSpectator
BlindDate
We'vegotonebachelorandonebacheloretteready tobe set
uponadate.
Dropusanote.
Sendusaletter.
Write usapoem.
Tellus whyyoudeserveanightout withamystery date.
Alterall.it'sa freemeal. Takeachance. Tellus whyyou're
theone.
AndkeepFebruary 12 free.
E-mailkam@seattleu.edu ordropsubmissionsat theSpectator(lower
SUB) incareofKatieMcCarthy. AllsubmissionsareduebyFeb. 8.
Pleasemakesureallsubmissions includeaphonenumberore-mail
address whereyoucanbecontactedshouldyoube chosenforthe
SpectatorBlindDate.
ROMIE PONCE
AdvertisingManager
Itiseverything... and thekitchen sink.
By the endofSTOMP, the multi-talented
castofthis rhythmmusicalmanagedtodrum,
beat, kick, bang, tap, pound, knock, and
thump ongarbagecans,Zippolighters,boxes
ofChicklets,brooms, toiletplungers,50-gal-
londrums,plastic bags,newspapersand the
kitchen sink
—
dishwater included.
STOMP was conceived on the streets of
Brighton,England.LukeCresswellandSteve
McNicholas,creatorsofSTOMP,belonged
to a group of street performers commonly
known as "buskers."
Buskingisanoldcustomin theUK,dating
back tobooththeaterserected atvillagefairs
during the Middle Ages. Cresswell and
McNicholas updated this historical custom
and created a modern symbiotic fusion of
rhythm,movementandmime.
STOMPwas firstperformedforaudiences
in1991,previewingatLondon'sBloomsbury
Theater and premiering at the Assembly
Room inEdinburgh, where it became the
Guardian's "Critics Choice" and won the
DailyExpress' "Best of theFringe"award.
Inits eighthyearofsold-outperformances,
STOMPhas wonawards allover the world.
Between1991and1994,STOMPhasplayed
tocapacity audiences around theglobe.
AnexpandedversionofSTOMPinvolving
30 castmembers wascreated andpresented
at the Acropolis in Athens and the Royal
Festival Hall inLondon. This production
brokeboxoffice records previouslyheldby
Frank Sinatra.
ThecastofSTOMPis featuredinanumber
ofcommercialsandadvertisements,includ-
ing those for Coca-Cola andTarget stores.
They have also been involved with film,
making a series of shorts for Nickelodeon
and recording their unique sound for the
TankGirlsoundtrack.
A short filmentitled Brooms wasnomi-
nated for an academy award and was also
selected for viewing at the Sundance and
Cannes FilmFestival.
ThecastofSTOMPisauniqueanddiverse
group of talentedperformers fromall over
the world. All members are dancers and
musicians, witha varietyof other talents as
well.
STCMPtakestheeverydaysoundsofpipes
and brooms, lighters and garbage can lids
andcreates theextraordinary.
Althoughitdoesnothaveanarrative inthe
manner ofatraditionalplay, the cast guides
the audience through anunforgettablejour-
neyof soundanddance.
After the opening sequence, each of the
castmembersis introducedandhighlighted.
Oneperformerleads theaudienceinasimple
clap and response session.
Overthenexttwopulsatinghours,boththe
rhythmandinstrumentsbecome increasingly
more complex and innovative,keeping the
audience members completely captivated.
Additionally,each of the performers has an
individual character whichis distinct from
theothers.
As theperformancecontinues,thesechar-
acters are brought out through mime and
dance.
Theaudienceisable toeasilyidentify each
member of theanimated groupand eagerly
anticipates their next move and rhythmic
ensemble.
Inoneof the most impressive sessionsof
the evening, four members of the cast at-
tached themselves withrope to theactual set
and swung back and forth, drumming on
street signs, pots, pans and hubcaps. In
another act thegroupmadeasymphony out
ofitems foundin thetrash.
Theshowreceivedamuchdeservedstand-
ingovationandcameback for anencorein
which the cast challenged each other, sur-
prisingly enough, with only the innovative
useof their hands.
The show itselfisunlike any otherperfor-
mance.
It's notentirely accurate tocall it theater
nor would it be correct to call ita concert.
Cresswell and McNicholas, creators of
STOMP, reject the idea that the show is
performance art because they believe that
performance art often has the connotation
thatit isaperformeroragrouptrying tomake
apolitical statement throughthepiece.
STOMP makes no such claim; it is the
explorationofrhythmineveryday things.To
quote Cresswell, "At the end of the day,
STOMP is whatit is."There are nohidden
meanings,it's justentertainment.
STOMP is beingperformed throughJan.
24 at theFifthAvenueTheater.
Seattle vs. THE WORLD.
Part2:Boise, Idaho
Andrew Hamblin
StaffReporter
Not toolongago, thegreatbandModest
Mouseplayed ashow inBoise. Thereisa
prettygoodModestMousefollowingthere,
and
—
without a doubt
—
there was alotof
excitementinBoise the day that theshow
wasannounced.
What better time for the band to play
than over Thanksgivingbreak whencol-
lege-attendingfans thathadbeenscattered
tothe faredgesofthe countrycouldreturn
to enjoy the show? They played a club
called The Neurolux and, as expected,
there were twodistinctcrowds waitingfor
the band togoon.
The first groupofpeople werepacked
inside,mostof themthere toseethe show.
Some of them were just coincidentally
there andhad no prior knowledgeof the
band. The othergroup, smaller andmore
frustrated, stood outside, blocked by a
pane of glass,anda 21-and-overregula-
tion. They peered inside, most of them
craning their neck to see the band and
hoping for someone tocrack the door so
themusiccouldescapeunmuffled.
MuchlikeSeattle,this scenarioisfar too
commoninBoise.Unless aband is large
enoughtodrawseveralhundredorseveral
thousandpeople,they willverylikelyplay
at theNeurolux.
Historically, Boise has had aproblem
bringinggoodbands totown.Onlyacouple
of yearsago there wereascarce few ven-
ues for bands to play.The Neuroluxhas
beenaround for a while andcontinues to
draw many ofthemostrespectablesmaller
bands.Unfortunately,itisaboutthe sizeof
twoorthreedormrooms andonlycaters to !
those that can legally drink (or those that
havegood fakeIDs).
Slightly bigger than Neurolux is an all-
agesclubknownasBogie's.Mostofthetime
it servesas acrappy nightclub,but whenan
act thatappeals toa youngeraudiencecomes
totown,Bogie'sopensits doors for all-ages
shows of fairly smallbutknownbands.
In the past several years,Bogie'shosted
many ska, punk andswing bands, such as
Goldfinger,TheMisfits,ReelBigFish(about
a half a dozen times),Let's Go Bowling,
CherryPoppin' Daddies and other acts, in-
cluding the reunion tourofTheBlueOyster
Cult.
Also inBoise, roughly the same size as
Bogie's,is the WestparkEventCenter. Ob-
viously not intended as a concert hall,it
offers nasty acoustics and once hosted The
Voodoo Glow Skulls upstairs, and abingo
hall downstairs.Atother timesithashosted
Built toSpill,adrunkenModestMouseand
various otherbands. Regardlessof thequal-
ityofthebaud,theshows tendedtobesoured
by poor acoustics. Fortunately, no bands
haveplayedat Westpark for overayear.
The nextbiggest venue aboveBogie's is
the Boise State,University Pavilion, which
holdsseveral thousand.
Needless tosay,therehasbeenagapinthe
available concert halls which often elimi-
natedthepossibility ofalotofgreat,medium
popular bands totourBoise.
Butthatwas then,andthis isnow.Overthe
past couple of years bands have begun to
realizethatpeopleinIdaholikemusic too.In
response to thisnew influx oftouring bands
into Boise, several new and better venues
haveopenedup.Earlyoninthis"revolution"
LesBoisPark,aBoisehorserace track,was
usedas thelocation for the WarpedTour.
Lastyear,theWarped tourreturned,asdid
theH.O.R.D.E. tour,butthis timethey were
hosted by the brand new Idaho Center, a
venueofferingbothanoutdoorstagebetter
than Les Boispark,and an indoor arena
bigger than theBSUpavilion. The BSU
pavilion caters to anybands that are big
and well known, including Bush, The
EaglesandAmyGrant.Unfortunately,itis
toosmall toaccommodate suchgrandiose
productionbands likeU2.Also,itishome
to the Idaho Stampede Pro Basketball
Team.Clearly theyare notmajor league,
butnoteworthynone theless.
The historical and long-abandoned
UnionBlockbuildingindowntownBoise
was one of the many revived structures
involvedin thecontinuingrejuvenationof
downtownBoise. Cleanandstylish,ithas
hostedsuchclass actsasBelaFleck andthe
Flecktones as wellas Everclear,two ap-
pearancesbyBigBadVoodooDaddy,and
the first-everIdaho appearanceoftheVio-
lentFemmes.Itisalsohome toahandfulof
Boise's many modern and stylish little
shopsandrestaurants thathavesprungup
in thepast few years.
UnionBlock has filledmuchof theme-
dium sized band gap, yet The Neurolux
continues tobeoneofthebiggestdrawsfor
little known or fairly little know bands,
manyof whichare spectacular.
Alsorather new is the fairly large.Bank
of America Center, offering another big
venue for bands toplay.
So Boise actually does offer adecent
crop of music. Seattle, of course, has a
biggerscene,butif you'renot21 the dif-
ference ismarginal.
Nowif wecould just getelectricity we
wouldbe set.
HowdoesSeattle'sartsandentertainment
sizeup toyourhome town? Ifyou would
like tomake anaddition to theSeattlevs.
The Worldfeature,pleaseemailtheA&.E
editoratreeve@seattleu.edu.
Arts&Entertainment
STOMPingthe light fandango.KSUB
DJSpotlight.
Name:RalphNguyen
Age:20
Hometown: SanJose,CA.
DJ since:Fallquarter '98
Show name:Ralph's HappyIndustrial
Show
What areyouplaying?
Mostly industrial and post-industrial
electronica. Wait, thatsounds toopreten-
tious. JustIndustrial..hen.
What canpeopleexpectyouhear on
your show?
At firstyourearswon'tlikeittoomuch,
butgiveitasecond try.
Why industrial?
It startedoff withNine InchNails for
me,butIgrewpast them.Ilike thenoisier
things... the morechaotic.Ilike music
that gets the adrenaline pumping.Ihate
the new wave ofpunkandska, theybore
me todeath.
Another reasonIgot into industrial so
much is because Iwas sick of being
spoonfedbyMTV.Cable shouldbemore
adventurous withtheirmusical tastes.
IlookforuniquenessandIhatethe fact
thatwhenIamdrivingIwillhear the same
song over and over on the radioonly to
hear itagainonMTV.It's toorepetitive.
Why collegeradio?
KSUB and other college stations are
supposedtobeabout playingunderground
music that would not be available on
majorradio stations.
Ilike the fact thatIcan playmy own
music andIhope that Ican get a few
people into it. Ifeel deep down that
everyone is an industrial fan, they just
don'tknowit yet.
Top5Albums:
1.SkinnyPuppy
-
LastRites
2.haujobb
-
freezeframe reality
3.Noisex
-Ignorance vs.Arrogance
4. AphexTwin - Classics
5.EinsturzendeNeubauten -
StrategiesAgainstArchitecture
Tune into Ralph's Happy Industrial
Showin theChieftain or in theresidence
rialls from 4-6 p.m.on Tuesdayand 10-
midnight on Thursday every week on
KSUB 1330 AM.
left the theater.It'soneof myper-
sonal top ten for 1998.
AtFirstSight
Again, the trailer for this Val
Kilmer/Mira Sorvino flick was
plenty.Ican't imagine asituation
whereIwould choose to see this
movie.
Stepmom
The cast is interesting (Susan
Sarandon, Julia Roberts, and Ed
Harris), the title is awful, and the
reviews are mixed.
You've GotMail
Theoriginal is better (TheShop
AroundtheCorner,starringJimmy
Stewart), but this typical Nora
Ephronfilm pulledme inandI'm
not afraid to admit it. My main
issue:MegRyan'scharacter would
notbuyhercoffee atStarbucks.
ThePrinceofEgypt
The divas-at-war pop song not-
withstanding, ThePrinceofEgypt
is a strong effort by Dreamworks
and boasts an all-star cast (some-
thingIpersonally finddistracting).
The animation is excellent,espe-
cially thepartingof theRedSea.
Virus
Yetanothercookie-cutterscience
fiction flick. Go see The Faculty
instead.KevinWilliamson'slatest
effortisnotas goodas Scream,but
a decided improvement over the
Jennifer LoveHewitt vehicles and
Odds &Ends: Tops at the box office.
Scream 2. It ischeesy but with a
cast ofrelativeunknowns whoare
better actorsthanonemightexpect.
ShakespeareinLove
ShakespeareinLove delightsin
playingwiththefew factsweknow
of Shakespeare'slife and tying in
as many references as possible.
Writtenby TomStoppard(TheFif-
teenMinuteHamlet)andboastinga
strongsupportingcast,5/u2&e.s/vari
isanother entryinmypersonal top
ten.
Topsat theexclusivebox office
isRobertBenigni'sLife isBeauti-
ful, followedbyHilary andJackie,
and the critically acclaimed A
SimplePlan.
Theawardsseasonis infull force,
following the December critics'
prizes. TheGolden Globes,popu-
larly seen as aprecurser to the Os-
cars, announced their nominees in
December. Nominees are divided
into two categories: Drama and
Comedy/Musical. The Best Pic-
turenomineesfordramaare:Eliza-
beth,Gods andMonsters, Saving
PrivateRyan,TheHorseWhisperer
andThe TrumanShow.
Comedy or Musical nominees
are: Bulworth, Patch Adams,
Shakespeare inLove, Still Crazy,
The Mask of TLorro, and There's
SomethingAboutMary.
Notable omissionsinclude The
Thin RedLine, Pleasantville,and
Life isBeautiful.The show airson
Jan.24 onNBC.
intoMojave3,a
bandquite onits
ownin the Brit-
ishmusic scene.
Indeed,
Halstead had
beenhailedearly
oninBritishmu-
sic press to be
something spe-
cial. And cer-
tainlytheband's
first album, Ask
Me Tomorrow,
wasaclear testa-
ment to the
band's strong
song and lyric
writingabilities.
With the sec-
ondandmostre-
cent release,Out
ofTune,theterm
sophomore
slump does not
apply.
Halstead is
able to mix all
sorts of pop _ _ .„_
Photo courtesy 4AD recordsstyles. The al-
bumhasa tadbitofacountry slide unintentionally perhaps,itbears a in thecreation of music,Mojave3
guitar ("Give What You Take"), likeness to REM's Out of Time, aptlybuildscomplexstructureswith
theoccasional thick harmony("This Andas apoint to this fact,onecan simple beginnings. The lyrics are
Road I'm Travelling") and even almosthear the twangingnasaltones honest and emotional, the music
snippetsofDylan-esquefolk ("Yer of someofMikeMills' creations. touchingandstillinteresting.
Feet"). Out of Tune is a success for Mojave 3 has fully recognized
Theparticularly strikingpartof Mojave 3 because of the unique- theirpotential, and while their fel-
thisalbumisMojave3'sability to nessof the soundsandthe careput low shoegazers seem lost in their
createmelodicpopwithoutsound-/ into themusic. ownsonic labyrinth,Mojave3 can
ingcuteorcampy. / Unlike other groups who have becomfortableintheirhonestyand
As the titleof thealbumalludes, beenhailed for their eccentricities integrity.
Arts&Entertainment
Mojave 3'sOutofTunea tasteofpurepop delight.
cametheequallyengagingalthough
lessexaggeratedshoegazercrowd.
Early shoegazers included My
Bloody Valentine,Swervedriver,
Ride,Lush,and Slowdive toname
afew.
Yet while those other scenes
seemed tohave lasted,mostof the
shoegazingcrowd had gone their
separate ways. The bands drifted
off intooblivionorfollowed some
other melancholyroute thatled to
the basic demiseofsuch groups.
One particular band,Slowdive,
outofReading,seems tohavemore
orlessbeenable tomakeoneof the
moreheathyconversions.
After thebanddidsome experi-
menting, the two head members,
singer/songwriter/guitarist Neil
Halsteadand and singer/bassist
RachelGoswelldecidedtosplitoff
from the rest of the group to do
somethingdifferent.
Thissomethingdifferent turned
StevenP.Ford
Arts&EntertainmentEditor
Shoegazers. A term of endear-
ment forastyleofmusic,andthose
whoplayit. Theshoegazertitle is
typically reserved for rather thick,
nastyBrits whosmoke toomuchon
stage and seem to have taken a
rather large sedative before
showtime. With guitars wailing
outlayersuponlayersofsonicbom-
bardment, the players rock back
and forth,head down.Shoegazers.
But this generalization seem to
fit aastyleofmusic rather than the
scene outof whichit wasborn.
In the yearspast, different Brit-
ishtownshadtheirdifferentscenes.
Manchester had the likingsof The
Stone Roses and The Charlatans
UK;Bristol had the trip-hop thing
withTricky andMassiveAttack.
Amid the hype and chaos that
these respective scenes generated
JACIDAHLVANG
Staff"Reporter
VarsityBlues
Alreadyacandidateforthe worst
movieof the year, VarsityBlues is
the latestmovie fromMTV's new
film studio.Possibly an improve-
ment over their previous effort,
Dead Man on Campus, it stars
Dawson's Creek's JamesVanDer
Beck,whoisunable todistinguish
himselffromthe characterheplays
on the WB.
A CivilAction
Thelatest fromJohn Travolta,A
CivilActiondoes nottranslatewell
from the page to the screen. Its
greatestproblem,perhaps,isthatit
is a true story, thus limiting the
choices that thedirectorandscreen-
writercanmake regardingthema-
terial.
The film, though largely well-
shot andacted, feels like a made-
for-TV-movie.All theyneededwas
KellieMartin as aloveinterest.
PatchAdams
The trailer for thisfilm wasmore
thanenough.GoodMorning Viet-
nam in a hospital.Ihave better
things todo withmy time.
The ThinRedLine
Neitheran obvious masterpiece
nor a disappointment, Terrence
Malick's long-awaited adaptation
of theJamesJonesnovelisahighly
visual and meditative film with
images thathaunt longafteryou
'
ye
STUDY ASIA
SYRACUSE
ABROAD
IN
HONG KONG
Study-travel inChina
Business &
Liberal Arts courses
Generous grants &
scholarships
Study
inEnglish
Internships
SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY
119 Euclid Avenue
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"As acoach, you would like to
see yourplayersplay their best for
40 minutes. But our key players
made plays," Hairston said. "If
they get the job done, we win.If
not, welose."
TheBigThree for theChieftains
know this because they soon took
thegameover.Every timeUPShit
a big shot someone on SU would
answer. Often it was Junior, who
seemingly nailed threes whenever
they wereneeded.
TheexcitementinConnolly Cen-
tergrewas itbecame clear that the
Terrance Ihnen /Photo Coordinator
SU's57"guardArneKlubberudshows UPSthatheisnotafraidto take the
ballinside. Klubberudisleading theteaminscoring with15.8pointspergame.
Ourkey players made
plays.If theyget the
jobdone, we win.If
not, we lose.
AlHairston,SU men's
BASKETBALL COACH
and jumped to an early lead, and
enteredhalftime witha47-34.The
Pioneers built on that leadin the
secondhalf.
With 11minutesleftinthe game,
SUhad fallen behind 65-46. The
Pioneersused their game plan to
perfectionasthreepointersand tran-
sition hoops enabled Lewis and
Clark to
reachitsfi-
nalmargin
of victory.
Senior
Eric
Kingma
hit five of
his eight
three-
point at-
temptsand
led Lewis
and Clark
with 26
points.
points and seven rebounds while
KyleKiangcontributed 14points.
"Theyplayedwell as ateamand
didagoodjobofhittingopenjump
shots,"Hairston said.
For the Chieftains Junior and
Mitchell each scored 13 points.
Klubberudadded10points.
Three of Junior's points came
midway through the second half
whenheferociouslyblockedaPio-
neer shot, wentdown to the other
end and calmly drained a three-
pointer.
"I have not been disappointed
withour effort once this season,"
Hairstonsaid."Ihavenotleftagym
Ihave not been disappointed withour effort once this
season.Ihave not left agymfeeling like wedidnotplay
hard. Myproblem is withour execution and our efficiency.
AlHairston,SU men's basketballcoach
Inthesecondhalf,theChieftains
methodically worked their offense
and got timely rebounding tomar-
row the gap.UPS went to a zone
defense and before they could
switch back to man defense, the
Chieftains hadovertaken them,47-
46 withabout11minutesleftin the
game.
Coach Hairston noted that SU
made someminor halftime adjust-
ments with their zone offense to
createbetterspacing,buthefelt the
real improvement came from key
players whosteppedup.
Chieftains wouldnottakeanything
but a victory. Good free-throw
shooting and clutch ball-handling
by Klubberud sealed theChieftain
win.
TheLoggersshot38percent from
the field while hitting 37 percent
from downtown. SU shot 31 per-
cent from the field and 38percent
from three-point range.
"Werealized that when we do
whatweintend todoandtake care
of the ball we can win,"Hairston
said. "At times we did a pretty
good job taking care of the little
Terrance Ihnen/ Photo Coordinator
SUjuniorforwardTommyMitchellgoes tothehoop withthefinger-rollFriday
nightagainstUPS.Mitchellhad11pointsandeight rebounds in the win.
other victory as they facedLewis
and Clark Saturday night,but the
Pioneers won Saturday thanks to
sizzlingshooting fromoutside and
slashingdrivesinside.
"We have had problems with
teams whereourbigmenhavetogo
out and defend on the perimeter,"
Hairston said.
AndLewis andClark is a team
that loves to shoot from outside.
Nearly50percentof the Pioneers:
shots this seasonhave been three-
pointattempts
Lewis andClark cameout firing
Sports
Chieftains split two-game league homestand.
SU wins importantNWC contest over University ofPuget Sound
FORD CLARY
ItaffReporterThe Chieftains climbed out ofie cellarof theNorthwestConfer-
ence by splitting a pair of league
games this weekend.
SUbeat the UniversityofPuget
Sound76-72 onFridaynight,thanks
to the stellar play of the team's
veterans. On Saturday night the
Chieftains fell toLewis andClark
College94-67.
Arne Klubberud,Mack Junior
and TommyMitchell decided that
they wouldputthe teamonitsback
and break their six-game losing
streakbybeatingtheLoggers.Asit
came down to crunch time, these
three would notbe denied.
Klubberudbombedhiswayto25
points while also snatching four
rebounds.HealsokepttheLoggers
from beingable torest for even a
secondashepushed theballup the
floorrepeatedly.
I
Junior wasaperfectfour for four
>m three-point rangeandscored
!points.Atonepoint,afanyelled,
le'sonfire!"mimickingthe video
meNBA Jams.
Mitchell ripped down eight
boards and scored 11 points, sev-
eralof whichcameonputbackson
the offensive glass.
Three seniors for UPS
—
center
Jeremy Werkau, forward Mike
Miller andguard RashadNorris
—
each scored 17 points in alosing
effort.
TheChieftains gotoff toaslow
start as they let the Loggers pull
ahead 7-0, but theybattled back.
Early nervousness contributed to
turnoversthatledtotransitionbuck-
ets for UPS.The shot selection of
SUalsoneededimprovementifthey
weregoing to win.
The Chieftains did pick better
shots,and cutdownon turnovers to
enterhalftime only down six,39-
33.
feelinglike wedid notplayhard.
"Myproblemis withourexecu-
tionandour efficiency."
The Chieftains wereunable to
stop frequent Lewis and Clark
drivestothehoop.Theirweak-side
defense left something to be de-
siredas well.Several times aPio-
neerwould beat his manand find
the hoop— —
« vacant of
other de-
tains are
planning
on work-
ing with
their big
mentotry
to im-
prove
their abil-
Witn thelossSU fell to2-11,2-
6inleague while Lewis andClark
improvedto9-5,4-3 inleague.
TheChieftainsnowprepare fora
Friday night NWC home game
against the Lutes from Pacific
Lutheran University. Tip-off is
scheduled for 8 p.m.
Hairston said the game with the
Lutes will bechallengingbecause
theywerepicked towin theleague.
"However, he said they are strug-
glingrightnow.PLUhas astrong
inside-outsidecombination thatwill
test the Chieftains half-court de-
fense. TheChieftains will also try
to neutralize PLU by controlling
theboards.
things."
UPSdropped to2-9,1-5inNWC
play. SU improvedto2-10and to
2-5in league.This wasan impor-
tant victory because only three
teams in theNWC compete in the
NAIA postseason, whereas the
other seven teams competein the
NCAA postseason.Therefore, the
Chieftains need to beat out UPS
and GeorgeFox University. With
the victoryFridaynight, theChief-
tains moved ahead ofUPS in the
league standings.
TheChieftains hopedto takean-
We knew wehad to come back on
Saturdayandregain confidence
Anna Kloeck,SU forward.
tains areprimed forastrongshow-
inginthe secondhalfof theseason.
Thechances for theLadyChief-
tains to advance to thepostseason
are runningaway from them.Be-
causeSUisoneofonly threeteams
in theNWCto stillcompete in the
NAIA postseason, theLadyChief-
tains need to beat out the Univer-
sity of puget Sound and George
arecurrentlyonatwo-game winnig
streak. It is down to crunch time
and theLadyChieftains are facing
amust winsituationineverygame
theyplay in.
If theycan keep thisup and the
other two schools help them out
with some losses on the way, the
LadyChieftainscouldmake amagi-
calrunat the postseason.
Brooke Kempner /Photo Manager
JessieDeLaunayandLeHaniFinaucrashtheoffensiveglassandchallenge
for therebound againstthe UniversityofPugetSoundon Fridaynight.
Ijust wanted togo inandplay
my hardest and do whatIcould
to help the team.Iwashappy to
be able tocontribute.
Marisa Monroe,SU guard
Trueto the sentiment ofKlocck,
theLadyChieftainspoundedLewis
andClark fromtheopeningtip,led
by reserve guardMarissaMonroe
whohitthreeof four shotattempts
from the floor en routeto a team-
leading seven points at half. The
LadyChieftains enteredthelocker
roomatthebreakcomfortably,lead-
ing thePioneers 40-22.
"Ijust wanted togo inandplay
myhardest anddo whatIcould to
help the team," Monroe said. "I
washappy tobeable tocontribute."
Monroe's contri-
—^— butions aside, the
LadyChieftainsknew
Jthc
gamewas far from
over, given their re-
cent trend that has
seen them drop off
lateinthesecondhalf.
ButSUconfidently
bucked that trendand
coastedtoaneasy66-
48 win with center
MandyMatzkelead-
for the Lady Chief-
tains. She finished with IS points
and sixrebounds,bothgamehighs.
The winnotonlygave theLady
Chieftainsacrucialconference win,
itmoreimportantly gaveDaveCox
his 300thwinas headcoachof the
LadyChieftains (seestoryonpage
17).
ThoughMatzke led the teamin
scoring, the winmarkedagame in
which every SUplayer not only
playedbutcontributed.
"Itmeantalot tome tocontribute
toDave's300thwin,"Monroesaid.
"Mypersonalgoal was tohelp the
teamwin and my teamgoal was
that eachplayer would contribute
to the win.It wasa team win.
"Ithink thatis whatmadeDave's
winspecial."
TheLadyChieftainsandCoach
Cox had little time to savor the
sweet taste of Saturday's win,as
theEvergreenStateGeoducks were
duetoarriveattheConnollyCenter
tocompleteSU's thirdgameinfive
days.
The Lady Chieftains were pre-
paredfor theGeoducksas theybeat
themonlyacoupleofweeksearlier
atEvergreen.
Thepreparationwasevidentfrom
the beginning as the SU defense
stifled the Geoduck offense,hold-
ingthemtoonly 19first-halfpoints.
The Lady Chieftains held a solid
but not insurmountable29-19 lead
at intermission.
The lead ebbed and flowed
throughout the secondhalf as SU
wouldgoonaspurtonlytohavethe
Geoducks hit key shots to bring
them withinstriking distance.
Following that patternthe Geo-
ducks battled back to within two
points withapproximately 1:30left
in thegame.
The crucial shot came off the
calm right hand ofKristine Trias,
whoburied athreepointer fromthe
baseline to give the Chieftains a
five-pointmargin. After anSUde-
fensive stop, team co-captain
Leilani Finau calmly hit two free
throws toicethe game for theLady
Chieftains.
Thegame endedina67-60 win.
SUwasledonceagainbyfreshman
sensationDeLaunay,whofinished
Lady Chieftains endure grueling week.
Sports
was tocome outhardafterhalftime
for the first three minutes."
AndtheLadyChieftains did just
that, virtually trading baskets for
thefirstnineminutesof thesecond
half.
Butat the 11minutemark inthe
second half, the Lady Chieftains
suffered a devastating blow, as
Kloeck suffered a badly sprained
ankle thatkepther sidelinedfor the
remainder of the game.
The loss of Kloeck, SU's most
accurate shooter (47 percent) and
ARNE KLUBBERUD
Staffßeporter
TheSeattleUniversity women's
basketball teamemergedwith two
important winsandalossinabrutal
stretch that saw them play three
gamesinfivedays.
ThewinscameversusNorthwest
Conference foe Lewis and Clark
College and the Evergreen State
College. The loss
was handed to the
Lady Chieftains by
the NWC power-
house,Universityof
PugetSound.
UPS was the first
of the three visiting
teams to visit the
Connolly Center in
the crucial three-
game homestand.
TheLoggersarrived
tied for first place in NWC play
whileboastingaperfect12-0record.
The Lady Chieftains were not
impressed with the recordof UPS
astheystormedoutofthe gates,led
by freshman guard Jessie
DeLaunay, who scored 15 of her
team-high21pointsinthefirsthalf.
ThehalfendedwiththeLadyChief-
tains clinging to a one-point lead
which drew comparisons to the
game versus Linficld College a
weekearlier. InthatgametheLady
Chieftains entered halftime ahead
by one but unraveled late in the
secondhalf,losingby 21points.
"Wedefinitelyhadourminds on
theLinficldgame,"saidsophomore
forward Anna Kloeck. "Our goal
third best rebounder (four per
game),provedkey as the Loggers
went on a 17-point, four-minute
shootingspree tooutscoreSU33-
17in thelast tenminutes ofplay to
sealthe victory.
Contributinggreatly to theLog-
gerssecondhalfrun wasfreshman
Julie Vannie wholed UPS with a
game-high 22 points and seven
boards.SU'sMarissaTriasfinished
with eight points to supplement
DeLaunay's scoringeffort.
Inagame thatmusthave feltlike
deja-vu, the Lady Chieftains had
little time to fret over the loss.
"We knew wehad tocomeback
onSaturdayandregainconfidence,"
Kloeck said.
FoxUniversitytoearnaberthinthe
regional tournament.
Currently UPS is 6-1 inNWC
play,GerogeFoxis5-2 andSUis
2-6.
Mathematically, theLadyChief-
tains are still alive,but they are
hangingbyaveryshortstring.They
with agame-high21points. Trias
andFinau finished with 12points
each.
SUnow sitson atwo-game win
streakawaitingFriday'sshowdown
versusPacific LutheranUniversity.
And,withCox's 3OOth win finally
offthebacksofSU,theLadyChief-
Brooke Kempner /PhotoManager
JuniorMandyMatzke goesstrongto the basketfor the left-handedlayup
in theLadyChieftains
'
loss totheLoggersonFridaynight.
Want A
Challenge?
Startyour career off on the right foot by enrollingin the Air Force
OfficerTrainingSchool.Thereyou willbecomea commissioned
officer in just 12 weeks.From thestart you'll enjoy greatpay,
completemedicalanddentalcare,30 days of vacationeach year,
plus the opportunity to travel and
AIMHIGH See the world.To discover howhigh
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" 1-800-423-USAF, or visit
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BAll the swimmers are swim-ngverywellrightnow,"Mallery
said."Nooneisrested,andtheyare
prettybrokendownintraining.Yet
theycontinue toimprove,continue
todrop times."
This was the swim team's first
meetsinceChristmas break,asig-
nificant amountof time togo with-
outcompeting.
"Ingeneral,timingwasalittlebit
off,"Mallery said. "We will find
thatsharpness again."
Freshmanphenom ElliotKolbe
set the stage for the men. He took
first place in the two individual
eventsheswam,the200-yardindi-
vidual medley and the 100-yard
breaststroke.
Kolbe's time of 2:00.43 in the
200 IM was anational qualifying
time, despite this being the first
timehe swam theevent this year.
Kolbeisrankednationallyinfour
events, holding the NAIA's best
times inthe100breaststroke(59.55,
the NAIA's only swimmer under
one minute) and the 200 breast-
stroke (2:10.69), and he is this
week'srecipient of theprestigious
SpectatorAthleteof theWeekhon-
ors (seepage 18).
He also boasts the NAIA'ssec-
ond-best time in the 500 freestyle
(4:47.53) and the NAIA's third-
Sst time in the 200 freestyle45.64).
Freshman Chris Garcia also
scored two first-place finishes. He
won the 200-yard freestyle in a
timeof 1:50.35 and the 100-yard
backstroke in55.47.
Other firstplace finishes for the
men weresophomoreMike Selter
greatperformances. Thetandemof
Garcia, Kolbe, Nakamoto and
Teodorotookfirstplaceinthe200-
yard medley relay, finishing in
1:43.25. In the 400-yard freestyle
relaySUBwontheeventin3:25.33,
withSUAaclosesecondat3:26.92.
On the women's side, freshman
HeatherThorslundhadanoutstand-
ingday.She tookfirstplace inboth
the1650freewithatimeof19:33.53
and the 500 free with a time of
5:44.38. Thorslund's time in the
1650 free wasanational qualifier
and just shy of the teamrecord.
Emily Toombs also swam well
inthemeet.Thefreshman wonthe
100 freein59.24 andtook second
in the50 free,finishing in27.27.
Freshman Jessa Wilkins-Haigh
scored two second-place timesby
finishing the100butterflyin1:09.00
and the 200IMin2:29.45.
Sophomore Angie Bloom took
secondinthe 100breastwithatime
of 1:17.33 and freshman Vilija
Simaitis finished the 100 back in
1:10.17, whichearned her second
place in the event.
Although the womenhaveyet to
win a meet, they have many na-
tional qualifying times. Mallery
anticipates they will have some
success at the national meet in
March.
"The women will doalittlebet-
ter at the national level,because
there isnotasmuchneedfordepth,"
Mallerysaid. "In adual-meet,one
or twoswimmerscan'tcarry you.
"They lare all swimming very
well,butthere isabsolutelynodepth
on this team."
Next up for the swim team is a
Sports
Chieftains setting the water on fire.
Menpost another impressive victory, women continue to improve
Jason Lichtenberger
SportsEditor
TheSeattleUniversityswimteam
continued to make its mark as a
solid program in only its second
seasonofcompetition withanim-
Fessive meet atLewis and Clarker the weekend.Themendidsoindominant fash-
ion. They took firstplace inallof
the 11 events and swept the top
three places in three events. They
wonby ascore of156-40. Itwasa
strongshowing forthemafterearn-
ingtheir first evernational ranking
last week as the NAIA's number
four team.
The women, who have been
plagued allyearby lack ofdepth,
swamaverycompetitivemeet,fall-
ing 115-84. On top of that, they
were without the services of Jas-
mineSilva,oneofthe team'sstron-
gest swimmers. Headcoach Craig
Mallery was verypleasedwith the
results.
in the 1650-yard freestyle
(17:32.44),freshmanLucLamarche
inthe500-yardfreestyle(5:08.67),
sophomoreBenDuncanin the100-
yard butterfly (56.25), junior Tim
Teodoro in the 50-yard freestyle
(22.27) and freshman Steve
Sullivan in the 100-yard freestyle
(50.88).
FreshmanDerekDißellograbbed
tv/o second-place finishes for the
Chieftains,finishing the 1650 free
ina time of 17:58.35 and the 100
breast in1:03.35.
Also finishing second in their
respective events wereLamarche
in the 200 free(1:50.84), Teodoro
in the 500 free (5:21.82),Sullivan
inthe50free(22.59),and freshmen
ClintBarriclow (2:09.55inthe 200
IM)and KyleNakamoto (56.30in
the 100butterfly).
Barriclow also took third place
in the 100 free,finishingin51.52.
Selter (1:01.98 in the 100 back),
Duncan (1:53.78 in the 200 free),
and sophomore Josh Babigan
(21:04.13in the 1650 free)alltook
thirdplace finishes.
Themen's relay teams also had
Ben Stangland/ Staff Photographer
FreshmanKyleNakamoto worksonhisbutterflyduringarecentpractice.Nakamotofinishedsecondin the100-
yardbutterfly inlastweekend'sNorthwest ConferencemeetatLewis andClark College.
home dual meet against a very lenge,especially for themen. potential and win all the close
strongLinfield teamandEvergreen. "They are all going to have to events.
Themeet will beonSaturday at 1 swimtheirabsolute best,"Mallery "We are very evenly matched
p.m. Linfieldwillbeagreatchal- said. "Theyneed tostepup to their teams."
Ingeneral, timing wasa little bit off.
We willfind that sharpness again.
CraigMallery,SU swim coach
UNKNOWN.
SeattleUniversity
Bookstore
1108E.Columbia St. Seattle, Wa.
206-296-5820
New Store Hours
BeginningJanuary 4,1999
Monday through Thursday
B:3oam-8:00pm
FridayB:3oam-s:oopm
Saturday9:ooam-l:oQpm
SundayClosed
Check out ournew web site for up to date store
hours and closures @ www.seattleu.edu in the
Directory ofServices
Although victories 400 and 500
haven't crossed Cox's mind, one
member of his family has thought
about those achievements.
"My nine-year-old daughter
askedmeifshecouldbe the oneto
hitthegame-winningshotfornum-
ber 500," Cox said. "You never
know."
Seattle PrepHighSchool.He went
on toplayjuniorcollegebasketball
atBellevueCommunityCollegefor
two years. Cox then finished his
last two yearsofcollege atSeattle
Pacific University,whereheguided
theFalcons to theNCAADivision
llSweet-16.
"Havinggrownup inSeattle for
most of my life and growing up
Catholic, SU has always been a
place of awe for me," Cox said.
"WhenIthink about the history,a
Cox has guided the Lady Chief-
tains into the postseason 14 times
during his tenureashead coach.
"I'mgladthat this teamcould be
apartofDave's legacyas acoachat
SU,"saidsophomoreforwardAnna
Kloeck.
"Davenotonlymakesthepeople
whohe works withgreat athletes,
This is a rewardfor all theplayers that
have come through this program and
for allof their hard work.
Dave Cox, SU's all-time winningest
coach
He is the all-time winningest
coach of any athletic program at
SU.
"This is more exciting than a
normal win,but in the middleofa
season,you doti't getenough time
tothinkabout thatstuff,"Cox said.
"I'll appreciateitmore whenIget
timeto sitback andrelaxandpon-
deraboutit."
Cox,anativeofSeattle,attended
lot of great people have come
throughhere.
"Thisisarewardfor alltheplay-
ers that have come through this
program and for all of their hard
work."
Coxis now inhis19th seasonas
the headcoachof the LadyChief-
tains.Hehasbeenwiththeprogram
for22years,afterspendinghisfirst
three seasonsas anassistantcoach.
Sports
Dave Cox records 300th career victory.
JASON LICHTENBERGER
SportsEditor
With theLadyChieftains' 66-48
victoryoverLewis andClark Sat-
urdaynight,coachDaveCox earned
his300thvictoryastheSeattleUni-
versity women's head basketball
coach.
buthealso makes them better all-
aroundpeople,because of theway
he influences them," said sopho-
more forwardLeah Nelson.
Cox's 100th victory came in a
victory over Humboldt State Uni-
versity onJan. 5, 1987. His 200th
victory over WesternOregonUni-
versityonDec.13, 1991.
INFORMATIONALMEETINGS
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Reaching
theWorld
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DaveCoxreceivesthegameballandthreerosestocommemoratehis300thcareer victory.He wasawarded
thegiftsby the women'sbasketball teamandDr.NancyGerou,DirectorofAthletics (farleft).
Sports
Kolbe a freshman from Gardenerville,Nev.,has made ahuge impact on theswim team inhis first collegiate season.Thispast
weekend,Kolbe
placed first inthe two individual events heswam inaNorthwest Conferencemeet atLewis and Clark College.He qualified fornationals inthe
200 individualmedley, thisonly being the first time he swaminthe event this year. Kolbeholdsoneof the top-three NAIA timesinfour
different
events including twonumber ones.He is theonly swimmer intheNAIA this year to haveswum the 100-yard breaststroke inunder one
minute,
with a time of59 55 seconds.Kolbe alsoholds theNAIA'sbest time in the 200breaststroke witha2:10.69.Kolbe'sperformance
over the
weekendhelped lead the Chieftains to a156-40 victory overLewis and ClarkCollege.Inhigh school,Kolbe was aCaliforniachampion
intheFar
Western 100breaststroke anda junior nationalqualifier.
The taicWorld ofBusk
FindOutWhatYouCanDo
With aBusinessDegree
pnrrnn nTßTirwi January 27
'1999
KHttAIC HIIIIUITI 11:45 a.m.-1:15 p.m.
■ Interact withSuccessful Business ■ Discover Careers inBusiness
AlumniFrom LocalCompanies from Academic/Career Advisors
■ Talk withInstructorsAbout ■ FoodProvided
Business Majorsand Minors ■ RSVP byJanuary 25 to: (206)
■ Connect withBusiness Clubs 296-5700 orPigott, Rm.318
Ksub 1330 AM Winter Schedule.
SPECTATOR ADVERTISEMENTS
SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY
JeffChavez KenJohnson JeffChavez MikeFelix BenBurrill
10-2 andGarrett "Interpretationsof
Time andSpace"
"Interpretationsof
Timeand Space"
Clayton Top 200 Top 200
Talk/Top 200
SarahHolcombe
Sara Taylorand
DustinBrinegan DanMcCormack SoniaRuiz
Danielle Dekker
Noon- Top 200/
Variety2 Top 200 Top 200 Punk/Ska/Emo Punk/Ska
AndrewHamblin TommyKnopf
Sara Taylor
andDustin
Tyrone
Nakatawase
2-4 TommyKnopf Brinegan
Techno/RPM Northwest Techno/RPM Japanese/Rap
Alternative Top 200
Albert
4-6 Maldonado RalphNguyen Aaron Webb JimRennie MikeFelix
Hip-Hop Industrial RPM RPM Top 200
Kurt AJEscobar and AJEscobarand JoeRodriguez Glennand
6-8 Romischer NicRomero DanMcCormack NicRomero
Northwest
Garrett Kool-EV
Top 200/
Hip-Hop
TheKramer and Punk/Ska/Emo TheKramer and Alternative Mix/Talk Hip-Hop
Pacaco Show Pacaco Show
Nick, Abelardo
andDustin
KerriDrumm JoeMoore The Johnny Jakub Alex
8-10
RPM/Hip-Hop Country
TacoShow Waligora Contreras
Latin Talk RPM Top 200
JaciDahlvang TaraRiley JasonMadrano BryanBingold Sam
10- andSara
Top 200 Classic Rock
RalphNguyen Joe Tynan Magnusun
Midnite Christensen Northwest Industrial Loud Rock Hip-HopTalk/Top 200 Alternative
Seattle University's student-run radio station! Tune in\
Not Ready for
the LSAT?
Call the man in thepicture.
I'mStevenKlein, LSAT
specialist.Elevenyears and
3000 students later,Idon't
think anybodyknows more
aboutthis testor knows how to
teach itbetterthanIdo.That's
whyIstill teachmy own
classes.That's why youshould
callme.
Mynine weekcourse features
36 hoursof class timewith
weekly helpsessionsand 5
mockexamsfor thereasonable
price of$695.
Icananswer anyLSAT
question - letmeprove it.Call
now for a freeseminar.
524-4915
Childcare
Opportunities
Childcare Wanted
Part-time childcare. 4
year-oldgirl . Approxi-
mately 11hoursper
week. Need drivers
license. Must be
available 3/15 - 5/30.
Call:
(206) 324-7217
For Rent
RoomFor Rent
1room withprivate
bath,shared office/study
space. 10mm. from
campus onbusline.
$325permonth,utilities
included.
Ist,last $200deposit.
Mustbe mature,
responsible and quiet.
Available immediately.
Call:
(206) 937-4222
ForRent
Room ForRent
International Students
large room for rent in
beautifuloldhome.
$450amonth+slso
deposit. Near shopping
andbusline. Mature
female.
Call Ten
(206)938-0248
TheSpectator is whereit'sat!
Toadvertise,callRomie at(206)296-6474orfax me at (206)296-6477.
The costis $2.00forthefirst twenty words andten cents a word thereafter.
Personaladformsmay bepickedupanddroppedoffin thedrop-box located
outsidethe Spectator office.
Allclassifiedandpersonaladsmustbesubmittedby Fridayat 5p.m.forthe
Thursdayedition. Pre-pay,please.
THISPAGI? IS I'Kl'l'/tltlil)BY THK OH H!" OP VSSO<IW V» STH»I< NTS OF SI-/ITTM? IJNIVKIISITY. THIS VW.K ISFOIITHK AIWKIITISKMBNTS
OF lIKGISTKIIKD CMJIJS AND ORGANIZATIONS.FORMORK INFORMATION. IM.KASK CONTACT THX ASSIJ OFFICK AT 2MI-0050.
ASSU NEWS
Mark it on your calendar
With a new quarter upon us, here are new times and dates for the ASSU Committee Meetings. Make a note of it, -all
students,staff and faculty are welcome to attend. The following committees will meet weekly during the following times:
Election Committee: Tuesday,6-7 p.m.
Presidential Committee: Wednesday, 11-noon
Accounts Committee: Wednesday,5:45-6:45 p.m.
ClubsCommittee: Wednesday,7-7:45 p.m.
ASSU Council: Wednesday, 8-10p.m.
♥PublicityOffice Hours: Thursday 1:30-4:30p.m.
♥ContactLisa Burcarat 296-6050 for additional information on the Publicity Office
Do youhave what it takes to runastudent government?
Now is the time to start thinking about running for anexecutivepostion in the ASSUoffice.
Elections for next year's Executive President, Vice President and Activities Coordinator
willbe held this quarter. Any questions, contact President Jason Madrano at 296-6044.
2/8 Mandatory Candidate's Information Meeting (Time and PlaceTBA)
2/10 CampaigningBegins
2/15 Candidate Forum (Time and Place TBA)
2/16 Primary Elections
2/23 FinalElections
ASSU is in search ofan International Representative
Ifyou are interested ingetting involved withASSU and want to be a strong voice for the international students of Seattle University, then
think about becoming the InternationalRepresentative. ASSU is looking for someone to fill the position of International Representative for
the remainder ofthe year. If this sounds likesomething you would want to be involved in then contact President Jason Madrano at296-6044.
MakeAmericanSignLanguageapartofSeattle University
Do you know American Sign Language (ASL)? Maybe you took a course in high school or at another college
or university? Maybe you have friends or family who are deaf? Wherever it is that you learned ASL, it is
important. Iam interested in talking to you aboutASL to gather information about your involvment withit and
toget your opinions about it. Whether youknow ASLor are just interested in finding outmore about it,Iwould
like to hear from you. Contact your ASSUTransfer Representative Susan Peacey at 296-6050 to get involved.
SEAG NEWS
Just a quick reminder
ASSU Student Events and Activities Committee (SEAC) meetings are still Wednesday, 5:45 p.m. in
SUB 205. Get involved and be a leader and give input for upcoming events. Everyone is welcomed!
It's time to Rock 'nRoll
Start tuning your guitars and working on your vocals because it is time to start
preparing for the ASSU-SEAC Battle of the Bands. On Feb. 27th you willbe
able to battle it out with the best of them. Watch for sign ups appearing soon.
Twenty-one andover night
Who: Anyone over 21.
What: Twenty-one and over night. Entrance cost is $4, some beverages will
be provided andphoto ID is required.
Where: The Underground (SUB basement)
When: " Firday, Jan. 29 from 7 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.
